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FORECAST
Mostly clear, cloudy periods 
and scattered snow flurries con­
fined mainly to eastern valleys 
and mountain ridges. Colder. 
Winds northerly 20 in the main 
valleys otherwise light. Low to­
night, high Sa,turday at Penticton, 
.zero and 15.
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\  . . . .
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WEATHER
Temperatures Dec. 31: max. 44, 
min. 32. Trace of snow. Jan. ;1: 
max. 33, min. 27. Snow: .8 inches.
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Gripped By
Cold Arctic
CASTRO'S FORCES ENTER HAVANA
Menacing Rebels 
Arrest Newsmen
The young lady seen here with her mother, is 
Penticton’s New Year Baby, 1959. The. daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W, Hunt McKay, 497 Edna Ave­
nue, she arrived at 6:29 a.'m. New Year's Day 
Nto become the first baby bom in Penticton in 
1959. Because she timed her arrival so\,well, 
the baby and her parents will receive an, exten­
sive selection of gifts from Penticton merchants 
ranging from a year’s supply of vitamins and
rebels fired today on the Havana 
Post newspaper building and 
temporarily detained three Asso­
ciated Press men covering the 
city’s post-revolt convulsion. The 
three were released a short time 
later after questioning.
Larry Allen, roving AP corres­
pondent; George Kaufman, Cu 
ban national who is Havana AP 
bureau chief; and Harold Valen­
tine, AP photograplier from Mi­
ami, were taken to a police sta 
tion but were freed 30 minutes 
later.
,»o case, ot baby foods, to a lobe Job tor the tarn- ' S ' " ®
ily car, clothes tor baby and parents and a halt at 10-M
ton of coal. Penticton’s Miss New Year has a fire on the Post 
seven-year-old brother and an 18-month old sis- f • ni. Several bullets smashed 
ter. Her father, who is employed as parts man- through the windows and into 
ager at Grove Motors, said this morning that " ’ails of the P ^ t  editorial office 
no name had been selected as yet. The^baby adjoining the AP headquarters cn
HAVANA (AP)—Armed Cuban William L. Ryan, AP news anal-
PENTICTON'S LITTLE MISS 1959
yst who also is in Cuba helping 
to cover the revolution, was not 
in the AP office when it was'in­
vaded. He arrived shortly after 
the others were taken away.
HAGGARD, SHAKEN 
Cfark phoned this account to 
the AP in New York:
“All three men appeared hag­
gard and shaken from the effects 
of rifle fire which pockmarked 
the building and shattered gl.Tss 
only a few minutes before a 26th
Temperatures
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Temperatures 
lows for the winter throughout-British Columbia|^^daj^v' 
as cold, dry Arctic air pushed southward throul 
interior of the province.
southern Interior regions, 
areas were a little w a r m » ^ |^ | | S |  
Vancouver Internationa!^'’''’ 
port recorded 17 this mommg 
and the forecaster said it would, 
probably drop another degree be­
fore rising to a high o f  33 Tor
the day. . ... ' ’*\V
On the northern coast; Prince 
Rupert reported 16 above, i 
The low temperatures were ac- ' 
companied by north winds from ;
15 to 25 miles an hour in mosjt 
areas, with gusts up to 40 miles 
an hour in the F rasef Valley. “ 
Victoria' was the only area re-’ 
porting snow flurries. ' i 
The forecaster said the cold air 
probably will rerhain for two'or 
three days and snow can be ex­
pected when warmer air, pushes 
the cold front out. ; . '
second floor.
Much of Havana appeared in 
a holiday mood, with crowds joy- 
iding in automobiles that flow 
the Cuban flag, and many Hav 
ana residents loitered on curb­
ings watching for excitement 
which still flared up at points in 
downtown Havana.
“Barricades kept motorists and 
pedestrians away from the water­
front,
'But on the road from the air­
port to Havana, usually a race 
course for daring motorists and
of July rebel squad invaded the taxi drivers, only a light stream 
AP offices of the Post building’s'of traffic was moving.
weighs six pounds, 13 ounces.
Police Arrest Douk 
On Dynamite
TRAIL, B.C. — (CP) — A Sons 
of Freedom Doukhobort^as been 
charged with, Ulegal .transporta-Jbe
' '  ̂ ■ m i ''V«'va» : .r- ' V 4 . '  m,-Edward' .Stfelaetf,,' of Glade; 
B.C., today was being held under
t l  tempSd t»7 ln l n 7 1 p
Strelaeff was arrested Thurs­
day. Few details are available
Damage Mounts 
In Prairie Storm
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Newfoundand and the Prairies 
.were busily * working their way 
back to normal today after New 
Year’s Day' storms and the 
weather office warned Eastern 
Canada to get ready for another 
wave of cold tonight.
A storm that found its roots in 
the Yukon swept down on British 
Cplumbla and worked its way 
across the Prairies starting Wed­
nesday night 
While British Columbia now is 
comparatively free of high wind^, 
toppled power and communica­
tions lines remained as evidence 
of the storm’s passing.
flO BELOW CHILL
the second floor. The Post is an 
English-language newspaper,
Allen and Kaufman were work­
ing in the AP office and Valen­
tine was in the photo darkroom,
DOOR SMASHED IN
The front door'of the building 
was smashed in and six rebels 
pounded up the stairs and ley 
elled rifles at the AP men. They 
escorted them into the Post com­
posing room, where they claimed 
to have found a pistol and at-
on the
REBELS KIDNAP CANADIAN. 
WANT $100,000 RANSOM
OTTAWA — (CP) The Canadian Embassy in Havana is 
trying to obtain the release of a Canadiw reoorted held by Cu­
ban rebels,'an external affairs department official said today.
The man is Adam Bessarabia, 30, ’of Foxford. Sask.", an 
employee of Tecon Constructiwi' Company of. ̂ Tulsa, .Okla. It 
was reported he was being held for $100,000 ransom.
“ The embassy is aware of the report that hc'has been kid­
napped and is trying to get his release,’’ the spokesman said. 
“But the'situation is very confused.”
I United States columnist'Drew Pearson said in his syndicated 
colunm for today’s papers that Bessarabia is Cuban manager for
The old year ended with a rec­
ord high temperature of 52.8 de­
grees in Vancouver, but as the 
new year began, temperatures 
started to drop. Strong winds 
striking the coastal arid southern 
Interior areas, Ne(v Year’s Eve 
started, the trend to cold.
The cold front brought below- 
zero temperatures to the Cariboo 
and northern Interior points, and 
temperatures were still dropping 
this morning.
Prince George recorded 21 be 
low, Quesnel 10 below and Kam 
oops one below.
In the Kootenays, Kimberley 
had two above early today.
Penticton, in, the Okdnagan 
Valley, dropped to three above.
Predicted high temperatures to­
day ranged from zero in north­
ern areas to about 15 above in
rebels" became more menacing.
'  I “We..were herded downstairs
Atlantic storm that veered in­
shore New Year’s Eve. St. John’s 
reported 17 inches of snow, mixed 
with freezing rain. Snow was still 
falling in the eastern regions of 
the province.
NO RELIEF
No end is in sight for western 
Canada’s s e v e r e  cold, the 
weather forecasters said. At 
though winds may drop slightly 
lalor today, temperatures will 
skid a n o t h e r  five degrees to 
about 15 below zero and thus 
keep the wind chill about tlie 
same.
Highways were drifted in some 
regions and icy everywhere. At 
one point in the storm, motor­
ists reported visibility on main
Out on the Prairies the ''wlndlhighvvays was only a few feet in 
rhlll” calculated from Thurs-1 blowing snow, 
day’s 40-mlle-an-hour north gales M o r e  than 35 cars were 
and a temperature around 10 bo- stranded Thursday on a 40-niile 
low zci’o — was 60 below zero, stretch ot the Trans - Canada 
Blizzards wore reported in many Highway cast of Repfina, Dozens 
areas as, winds gustlng up to 70- of cars were reported in ditches 
mlles-an-hour whipped up two on the Calgary-Edmonton hlgh- 
incho.s ot snow that fell New way,
Year's Eve. In four hours New Year's Eve
Manitoba was tooling the lull Calgary police reported a street 
brunt of tho storm early today, accident every two minutes. Tlio 
The outer fringes already were storm was a factor in tho Regina 
croejtlng into Northern Ontario, death of 68-yopr-old \nton Benz 
Tho Manitoba highways depart- pinned against a bus stop sign 
mont roix)rtcd s e v e r a l  roadE|by a skidding car, 
blocked by drifts,
Main t r o u b l e  siwls were 
centred around Winnipeg, About 
30 cars backed up at one spot 
IIS two taxis ran out ot gas and 
blocked the road.
In Ontario, where freezing rain
made roads practically Impas-, .m .-vn  fAiu Tuiv.twsable early on Now Yenr'sl fAD^-lhlrly pashcv
j K V . ^ o w n 8 t  . ^ . j U t  I  o u t  o f  i t ’
m e n t  w a s -  m a d e  " u n d e r  a n o t h e r !  
n a m e  a n d  t h e  t r u n k
land into an automobile and taken 
The trunk als<v contained & to a police station where young 
quantity of property stolen in a Lgjjgjg ^gj.g running the show. . 
Revelstoke burglaty..^The dyna- “After, much protesting the 
mite IS similar to that stolen L.gtjgjg jjggj^g ĵ j,gjgggg
from a powder magazine at Ar- pgj.j.jjjt us to return to the buliet- 
rowhead. Glade is a small Free- battered Post building.” 
domite community on the south as Allen, Kaufman-and Valen- 
bank of the Kootenay River near tine were taken out of the bulld- 
Nelson. ling. Bob Clark, AP iyriter from
Miami who had just reached 
Havana after a charter plane 
flight, walked into thg building 
Clark grabbed a phone and dic­
tated the story of the arrest until 
the others returned.
“Young boys werfe running wild 
through, the streets, wav.ing guns 
__ _  and picking up anyone they sus-
New Year’s Eve was a most|P®®t®d of possessing arms or of 
satisfactory night in Penticton, anti-Castro,” Allen said,
adbording to RCMP, “  is a wild situation that
No Impaired driving, no accl- Eo control at any
dents, no drunkenness was re- develop into something
ported by local police. ‘ ^ . ,, ,
KnowMse that R ^ P  road-Lmorianna ^
ot7 e U t « “S .'’" .™ dU y tha r a b a 1 a th«mae,v?a 
caused drivers to exercise caa
Big Windstorm 
Strikes Penticton
Man Fails to 







“New Year’s Eve was extreme­
ly good,” said Cpl. T. W. Gla- 
lolm. “We iire quite satisfied.”
Oliver also reported a quiet 
New Year’s Eve. One minor ac­
cident occurred to the south of,  ̂ ,
Oliver, Slippery road conditions ^our Britons for their bnl-
were the cause of a two-car col-M®nn crossing of the Atlantic ran 
lislon yesterday afternoon, Dam- oht today with still no word of the
No Message 
From Balloonists
LONDON — (AP) — The time
Day, tomporatures later Irinhed ^  ^
above freezing and most Hnv * iT
are clearing or have rain. But i.,!!
new blast of cold Is duo by to- I’® I’)"”® ’The niicmpt failed and the brldn-
Qiioliec, Now Brunswick, leaped Into tho sea, a
Edward Island and Nova Scnliar’''*“'T®' , . . .
are .generally cloudy with tom. A for tho A 1-Japan
peratures down, in Nova S c o t i a c n n f e c l i o n o i y  
the temporaturo ranged from''*^® Akira Lmoto, ,,1,
zero to 12 above. lnhiHolt and the
Newfoundland still was hoirig P'®''® ’̂y detonating 2.5 sticks of 
battered Thursday night by a n n  lavatory.
'H o  said Emoto failed imd
OLIVHH RliS NEW f**® .p*®p®'® p̂d 
YEAR BABY BOY
Tho population of Oliver ln«. 
cronacd by one yoslordny ns n 
bouncing linby boy was born 
to Mr, and Mr.s, Joseph Busko 
of Oliver, In .St, Martin's Gen' 
oral Hospital,
Tlin New Year's baby, mimed 
James and w e i g h i n g  eight 
puuiuis, heven ounces, was born 
at 1:15 p.m.
'  Summerlnnd General Hospl- 
tfti reported this morning Hint 
no linhles had yet lieen born 
there In 19.59.
age was slight.
Robert James Smith, 19, Kale- 
den, was fined n total of $125 and 
costs by Magistrate H. .T, Jen­
nings In Penticton Police Court: 
this morning when ho pleaded 
guilty to ' charges of Impaired 
driving and being n minor in pos­
session of liquor,
The charges resulted from an 
accident on Munson Mountain on 
December 27. .Smith's car went 
out of control and rolled over, 
For Impaired driving he was 
fined $100. He was fined $25, with 
an alternative of 20 days, for 
possossing liquor. !
adventurers,
When the balloon, the Smal 
World, look off from tho Canary 
Islands Doe, 12, tho crow of three 
men and n woman were confident 
they would make tho West Indies 
by today at the latest.
: ie rT ito ry . ;
Pearson said Murchison had received a note demanding 
$100,000 by 5 p.m. today. He said Murchison had sent back a 
message stating he does not pdy ransom to kidnappers.
Holiday Mishaps 
Claim 16 Lives
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A .freezing rain which coated 
Ontario highways w ith ice early 
New Hearts Day was blamed for 
nine of the 10 traffic fatalities 
reported In Canada during the 
holiday.
The only traffic death outside 
Ontario ' occurred in SaskatchC' 
wan.
A Canadian Press survey from 
p.m. local time Wednesday 
to midnight T h u r s d a y  night 
showed a national total of 16 ac­
cidental deaths including six, in 
fires.
Three c h i l d r e n  died when 
flames swept an abandoned house 
they had entered at*Seal Cove, 
N.B., two youngsters perished 
when fire' destroyed their home 
at Windsor, Ont,, and a man died 
in ,a  British Columbia blaze. »
A year ago tho New Year's 
holiday toll was 17, Including 13 
traffic deaths.
The four-day Christmas holiday
A Newfoundland woman today 
gained tho distinction ot giving 
blrtlv to Canada's first baby of 
the New Year several hours nflcr 
It was thought that honor hud 
gone to n Novn Scotia mother.
period this year was marked by 





Mrs. Mellta Garnet, a former 
Penticton resident, was killed 
when struck by a car in Miami, 
Florida, where she was residing.
Mrs, Garnet, who operated o 
herbalist'establishment in Pontic 
ton with her sister, Miss Elissa 
Beverley, was crossing the street 
at a Miami Intersection when a 
car w ent through the stop sign, 
and struck another vehicle knock­
ing it out of control and causing 
It to strike her. She was klllcc 
instantly.
Mrs, Garnet and her sister nlso 
operoted the Beverley Apart­
ments In Penticton, residing here 
for about 10 years, before mov 
ing to Miami some seven or 
eight years ago.
Besides her slslor, Mrs. Garnet 
is survived by a son In Now 
York.
From the weather standpoint to Kelowna, 




and 9 ' p.m., reaching a blowing 
peak of 53 miles per hour, gust- 
ing to 70, in the worst windstorm 
locally since last June.
For two hours Penticton east 
of Main Street was without pow­
er as trees blew across lines and 
primary and street lighting cir­
cuits blew together.
.The widespread outage occur­
red around 8:30 p.m. when the 
wind was at its strongest. *Power 
was finally restored . by 10:30 
p.m.
Poles were toppled on the Mid­
dle and Lower Benches, cutting 
power for two hours in those 
areas,
A tree fell down on Van Horne 
Street, bcoatr'.ng the circuit there.
At the corner of Eckhardt Ave­
nue East and Haywood Street 
traffic was snarled when both 
i:he primary and street lighting 
clrciflt blew together.
New Year's celebrating was al­
most brought to an early close 
at the home of David Anderson,
794 Toronto Avenue, when the 
big blow caused a big tree to 
collapse, missing the house by 
a narrow margin.
G. Laycock of West Kootenay 
Power and Light said they “got 
off pretty scot free” during the 
high winds. Although West Koot 
enny have not heard from certain 
South Okanagan Communities, It 
was believed that there were no 
power failures
Power outages occurred In 
Kamloops and Vernon, An outage 
on the B.C. Power Commission 
lino In the north end of the Val­
ley caused a onc-mlnuto failure
V-;.
m
A falling tree cut lines at Ok- ’ 
anagani Mission,,- causing a short 
power. failure among a small 
number "of hontes. ,■' ,
Telephone setyice locally - \vas r 
not disrupted during the storm. : 
The ■ build-up of the high winds 
was,somewhat freakish in nature. ‘ 
At 7 p.m. New Year’s Eve wind 
was from the south at 24 rriiles. 
per hour. At 8 it was. coming from' 
west northwest at 30. In another 
half hour it was barrelling down 
from the north • at 48, gusting to 
62. At 9 th e , blow re.ached its, 
peak, winds howling through Peq- ; 
ticton at 53 miles;per hour, gust­
ing to 79. By 9 :30 they had start- , 
ed to fall off.
World Sugar 
Futures Drop .
NEW YORK (AP) — World 
sugar futures dropped sharply to-.t 
day in heavy trading following ■ 
the collapse of- the Batista gov­
ernment in Cuba.
The March delivery was quoted 
in early 'dcalings ^at 3;19 to/3.30 
cents a pound, dovv'n between .36 
and ,47 of a cent. The' dally, 
limit is .50 of a cent.
• Before the opening, a trader for 
a major Wall \Strcpt commodity 
house said; "It’s going to be a 
hcclio day. Wo expect futuve.s to 
go down the limit. Later orders 
should be coming In, because 
Hint will be mighty cheap sugar,” 
Traders said today's selling 
wos based on the assumption that 
tho (juban revolt is coming to aVi 
end. This, they said, moans' the 
bulk ' of Cuban croji should bo 
onmlng to market:, thus Incrcuii* 
Ing the w orld supply.
jumped to his death in tlio In- 
[land Soa In soulliorn Japan.
The spokesman said tho dyt.a- 
Imite and a lHirnod-r>ut fuse wore 
found in tho lavatory and two 
I more st icks in Emoto's baggage. 
He said! "It was a sheer mir­
acle the dynamite failed to go 
loff.”
Tho plane, en route In O.snka 
ifrom Oiln, was flying at aboui 
r̂ .nofl feet when Emoto jumped 
into the sea.
Ho and his bride of 19 were 
Ir.'ivelllng to visit their relatives
( !A N ADA'.H "niTm T m hv '
jV̂ ictovia ................................ . 44
1  W h i t e h o r s e
Sharp Drop in 
Britain's Gold 
Doller Reserves
LONDON (AP) -Brilnln'a gold 
and dollar r c s o r v e s  dipped 
steeply by $145,000,000 In Decern 
her—Iho first fall In 15 months.
Announcing this today, tlio 
treasury said total reserves stood 
at ll,09fi,000,000~or $3,069,000,000 
on Deo. 31.
Continued strengthening of re­
serves was a factor in Britain’s 
decision last week to make tho 
pound partially convertible, This 
move, which enables foreign bold 
ers of sterling to convert their 
money directly to dollars, couk 
lead to pressure on the nal Iona' 
rc,serve.'!,
Another reason for the Decern 
her fall was the payment dur­
ing tho month of the equivalent 
of $19-1,«()(l,000 In serviee of Norl 
American loans. Including tho Ca-
.... V . . ,
I  f i  r  1 ' l l  I  I  v r ' i  ' I  i  >  | , t , ,
Hazardous Roads 
Boost Toll in U:S.
i i w
l i f e
I w .1.' If<: W ',(* If'i; * ''7
''
, ill r
S p i i i S i
..... . . s p i t e ® * # # '
“ U l i
sills'!'#
CHICAGO (AP) — Ha'zardous 
wealhcr conditions were blnmotl 
today for a sharp rise In tho 
Now Year holiday traffic death 
toll in the U.S. The death loll 
rate was running ahead of the 
record of 409 set In the four-day 
Now Year holiday of 105(1-57, ’it 
nlso was at a faster clii) than the 
National Safely CouncU's pre- 
holiday estimate of 390 doalhs for 
the 102-hour period,
Early today there were 141 
traffic ^deaths, 24 dead In fires
Only One Fire 
New Year's Eve
i iS I I
e
SHIPS FIGHT RIVER ICE BARRIER
<-421 nadlan Intcrest-frea loan,
♦
Four ship.s inch through the Ire-eonted ,St, I,nw- 
rence river at Trols Ulvleres, Que, Thirteen 
ocean-golns' ahipa muat battle the rlver'i Ice,
manoeuvring linzardmisly, 
of the Atlantic ocean.
Tho Now Year holiday was vela-, 
lively uneventful for Penticton 
Fire Department. There was one 
fire call during the big wind 
storm Now Year's Eve, but It 
was only a chimney fire that was 
quickly doused without damage.
The call, to the homo ot D. 
Russell, 300 Pontlclon Avenue, 
enme about 8:30 p.m, Wednea* 
day.
Fire Chief Morv Foreman com­
plimented Penticton citizens for 
to reach the freedom evidently being careful about pos
sible fire hazards of the Yuletlde 
season. I
ami 3-1 killed In mlscol1m,ooiis ac­
cidents for a lolnl of 199.
Traffic doalhs lust your aver- ■ 
aged about 101 a day, But the 
slaughter on tlie highways since 
iho start of tho Now Year boll- . 
day.counl at 6 p.m, local th'nio' 
Wednesday topped tho daily traf­
fic toll In 10,5a, Tho count, con­
tinues until midnight Sunday.
"The w eather Is had and the 
toll is bud,” the council said.
The toll is proceeding at ’an 
alarming rate,”
I DLE TOLL HIGHER 
In comparison with last week's 
Christnins holiday iierlod, the 
traffic toll wn!  ̂ much lower. 
Safety o.'iiporls soy tho Now Year 
loll always has boon lower than 
In tho Christmas period, mainly 
because there Is* less long -dls- 
Innco travel,
The flriui toll In tho long Christ-' 
inns weekend wns .59-1 traffic 
(lonlhs, 9,1 killed In fires and 97 
killed in miscollanonus accidents,.
Tho record trnfflo toll for any 
holldny period wns 706 In the 
four-day Christmas weekend In 
1956. The all-time over-all record 
of 884 also was set in that pei'* 
Ind, The record over-all toll for 
any New Year period wns 611 In 
the four-day period of 1051-52.
i w l i
V'
\ '
H v - r i i .
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GASOLINE TANKS THREATENED EXPLOSION
Rair wreck crews worked feverishly to clear up- 
the bracks at Maxville. near Ottawa, when three 
gasoline tanker cars were derailed. They worked 
under the knowledge that a spark could cause a
major e.xplosion of tlie hundreds of gallons of 
gasoline in the cars. After five hours the track 
was cleared with no injuries reported.
DICTATOR BATISTA'S REGIME FALLS
Rebels Take Control 
Throughout Cuba
By ALTON BLAKESLEE 
NEW YORK (AP) — Millions 
of dollars have been shot into, the 
blue — as space satellites and 
space probes.
And what are the returns? » 
Not a nickel yet in any prac­
tical reward or discovery.
But satellites, American and 
Russian alike, have messaged 
back a raft of knowledge not ob­
tainable in any other way. And 
this knowledge could some day 
give a 10-to-l return on the space 
dollars spent, bringing astound­
ing benefits "in everyday living. 
RADIATION BAND 
Most significant, probably, is 
discovery of an unsuspected band 
of radiation hovering high above 
the earth, beginning at an alti 
tude of about 400 miles.
It apparently c o n s i s t s  of 
larged particles, electrons and 
.•otons, streaming from the sun 
id then becoming trapped to 
.jam about in the earth’s' mag- 
.letic field.
I But there seem to be holes or 
1 cones free of radiation directly 
above both the north and . south 
poles, says Dr. James van Allen 
of the State University of Iowa, 
whose radiation counters aboard 
Explorer satellites' detected the 
radiation halo.
Charged particles leaking from 
this radiation band may be a 
cause of the northern lights, and 
some of the interference with ra­
dio communications on earth.- 
SPACE HAZARD 
And it’s apparently l e t h a l  
enough, above 1,400-mile altitude, 
to be a serious hazard for astro­
nauts unless they are protected, 
or unless they can avoid sailing 
through it too long.
It could be highly significant.
By LARRY ALLEN
[■■HAVANA (AP)—Supporter!? of j j j corruption and
rebel leader Fidel Castro took ^
he is a Communist or is Com­
munist influenced. Castro says
over Cuba today from 1 he disin­
tegrated regime of fallen dicta­
tor Fulgencio Batista.’ ,
■’Castro celebrated his’ triumph 
after 25 months of rebellion with 
speeches in Santiago, the eastern­
most Oriente province and birth­
place of his battle against Batis- 
ta. i. :■
As the Santiago celebration 
continued" into the morning, Cas­
tro was expected to appear.be­
fore the roaring thousands and 
proclaim Manuel Urrutia as pro­
visional pi’esident of Cuba. The 
celebrations were being broad- 
; tfdst. • .
EFFECTD/E STRIKE 
- There was little doubt this is­
land republic would accept Ur­
rutia, a former judge about 56 
years old who long has been Cas­
tro’s choice to succeed Batista. 
Castro called a general strike 
• across Cuba until Urrutia was in­
stalled, and the strike appeared 
■ to ?be 100-per-cent effective.
‘ Until Urrutia takes over in Ha­
vana, h o w e V e r, Castro’s an­
nouncements from Santiago pro­
vided the only framework of gov­
ernment. '
XDastro; a lawyer who has been 
V a rebel for more than a thin 
of his 32 years, outlined in 1955 
tlte platform he would follow.
It included nationalization of 
; U.S.-financed and -operated utili 
ties, splitting up A m e r i c a n  
owned sugar estates among the 
p e a s a n t s ,  confiscation of all 
properties acquired through cor­
rupt government and breaking 
the -hold of some big business 
men on Cuba’s economy.
NO COMMUNIST
. The bearded guerrilla warrior 
has denied Batista's charges that
own protective blanket of air ex­
tends higher than believed before.
At heights of 150 miles, it is live 
times denser than previously 
thought. In tenuous form, air 
molecules extend out hundreds of 
miles. Space is not quite so 
empty near the earth as had been 
thought.
Sputnik n , bearing, the dog | 
Laika, showed that a living ani- j-1 
mal can withstand the suddenly j |  
increased burden of gravity upon |  
rocket takeoff of a satellite, and 
survive the fantastic state of i ' |  
weightlessness when a satellite is* j ' |  
in orbit. These are bits of know- |  
ledge essential to human fhghi j'J 
in space. • -
SHOW EARTH’S SHAPE l |
Observations of the changes in i  
orbits of satellites have providei. |  
data to tell us more about thp |  
e.xact shape of the earth and dls |  
lances between points on our ' |  
globe, and variations in. the 
earth’s pull of gravity over 
mountains, plains and seas.
Coming are satellites to watch I 
clouds and storms forming cn 
earth, to improve short- and long- 
range weatlrer forecasts that v, i II | 
save businesses millions of doi- 
lars a year. And what is learned 
in space could help achieve liu- 
man control over some of our 
weather, perhaps in averting hur­
ricane or other disastrous storms.
Satellites are firing human 
imaginatiort about possibilities of 
travelling to the moon, Mars or 
■Venus, to see what is there 
The first dividend, and per­
haps the most important, is that 
they are satisfying some of man’s 
insatiable curiosity, and teasing 
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By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — The unaccus­
tomed glare of public attention 
is focusing on the slio{j steward, 
normally the unsung hero of Bri­
tain’s labor movement.
In the trade union hierarchy 
he combines the functions of pla­
toon sergeant, bill collector, pro­
tector of the downtrodden and 
maid of all work. He is the 
spokesman for union members in 
their day - to - day relationships 
with their employer and the link 
between the rank and file and the 
policy-making officials of the un­
ion. ,
The issue that has thrust the 
shop steward into the limelight 
arises in sections of industry
OIL ROOM
Gas flares still dot.the landscape 
of Holland as tlie 10th annivor- 
sqry of the country’.s oil industry 
is observed. Holland now pro­
duces 1.5 million tons of oil per 
year, more per acre than does the 
U.S., and enough to supply ‘25 
per cent of domestic demand. Oil 
men say there is much more oil 
and gas to be found and 





•MONTREAL --  (CP) -  Fern­
and Quiron, leader of the produ­
cers whose walkout has disrupt-ijbeUvccn 
cd normal, operntjons of CBC 
Montreal, 'says, he knows ,of no 
reason the dispute may not be 
settled today.
He and Alplionsc Oimet, presi­
dent of llic CBC board of diroc- 
tors, met for 3'ij Itours Thur.sduy 
fnce-to-faco talks wllli' no 
aides present, and a similar 
mooting was to be hold some- 
lime today,
Mr. Qiilron said Thursclny's 
mooting had Involved an o.\- 
change of opinions, hut no mil- 
right negoliation, Thai would 
come today,
llo said the ineeling was "()Uilc 
" unofficial” and "very succcs.s- 
fill,”
SEEK IJECOllMTION
M'ho 71 priHliU'crs arc seeking 
recognition as •;ollcciivc bargain­
ing agent for Iholr newly formed 
Assoelallon d o s  Ronllsalours,
CCCL, and have plckotod the 
main CBC slndios,
•V. Mr. Qiilrlo'n said he does not 
'ftraiwi what proposals the CMC 
will make, or Itow much sludy 
will have to 1)0 gheu thorn, II 
was impossililo lo say that sol- 
tiemoni woultl he reached today, 
hut ”1 don't know why nol.”
iJIJC workers are eonlin- 
plcltct lines, and supervisory per­
iling lo honor the producers' 
sonnol operaled the CBC's radio 
rmd television services with films 
and tape-recorded, programs,
T'-o CBC has counlered the 
producers' demands for recogni­
tion hy arguing that producers 
are pari of maungemeni and are 
not enliUed lo organize into a 
union nfflllalcd with an organized 
labor body.
N IU E  IT IU N IR IIIN O S
establish democracy.
Castro and Urrutia were ex­
pected to make a triumphal en­
try into Havana soon.
In Ottawa, the external affairs 
department said the Canadian 
consulate in Havana has received 
a report that a Canadian is being 
held by Cuban rebels. He was 
identified as Adam Bessarabia, a 
native of Foxford, Sask..
Bessarabia is a construction 
worker employed by an Ameri­
can firm. The embassy hei'e is 
trying to find out rnore about the 
situation and is keeping Ottawa 
posted.
The c a p it a 1 quieted d o w n  
Thursday night after celebrating, 
looting and retaliation against 
supporters of Batista. Three po­
licemen and 10 looters w’ere re­
ported killed.
Batista gave up the presidency 
and fled to the Dominican Re­
public early Thursday. His fam­
ily and scores of his officials de­
parted hastily with him or in 
planes arid boats for the United 
States.
Batista said he was quitting to 
save Cuba from further blood­
shed caused by the rebellion.
Castro sought to restore order 
as soon as possible, both to stop 
bloodshed and to protect Cuba’s 
normally prosperous economy, 
Sugar and sugar products make 
up 75 per cent of national ex­
ports §nd the cane-grinding sea­
son is~ ât hand.
PRISONER NAMED TO POST
To head the armed forces, Cas 
tro appointed Col. Ramon Bar- 
quin, who had just been released 
from a Batista prison along with 
700 other political prisonei's. Bar 
quin broadcast an appeal from 
the m i li t a r y  headquarters at 
nearby Camp Columbia for tl>c 
people of Havana and the nation 
to remain peacefully in their 
homes. ••
Tlicre were reports some army 
units might resist Castro’s ad 
vance to Havana from Santiago, 
However, prospects for resistance 
scorned to be dimming hourly.
There was no indication of con 
tlnued fighting anywhere in Cuba 
Batista’s 37,000 troops 
and the vohols.
FIRST MAJOR BATTI,E 
The sudden collapse of Batista 
apparently resulted from the first 
major battle of the rebellion, 
Three columns of rcbols, ivho 
previously Imd risked only hit 
nnd-run raids and small batlloH 
launched an attack lost woekom 
on Santa Clara. Batista had 
hold this vital road and rail con 
tve In the middle of Cuba 
maintain ground contact with iho 
eastern end of the Island,
The president throw' lankti, 
pianos, nrllllory and reinforced 
Infantry m e n Into the battle 
against rohol foot soldiers, By 
Now Year's Kvo rohol casualiius 
were ostlmnlod hy Batista's re­
gime at 3,()0tl deml and woiinded. 
But Iho govornmonl said It had 
sutforod 1,000 or more (uisunltius, 
Those losses caused Batista lO' 
decide in give up, He was In dan­
ger of having the army turn on 
him ralher than continue to suf­
fer Mich casualties,
PL,\NE WAITING 
While continuing to claim pub­
licly that the rohols wore losing 
and w'ould he stamped nut, Ba- 
IlslH had a plane standing h.v. 
.Some government officials ap­
plied for U.S, visHs early in the 
week,
The dictator gathered hU otll- 
cinls around him at Camp Colum­
bia on New Year’s Eve. Ho 
broke olf a toast to peace and 
prosperity to announce that he 
was giving up the presidency and 
leaving.
■About .I',30 n.m, he flew ofl In 
h's personal D(’-,3 to Ciudad Tut- 
jillo, capital of friendly fellow- 
.'ilctalor Rafael Trujillo of the 
Dominican Republic, Batista's 
wife, three of his children and a 
number of aides accompanied. 
They included I’rlme Minister 
Gonzalo Guoll and the man Ba 
llsla had picked to succeed him 
Feb. 21, Andres Rivero Aguero, 
who was named presid"nt Nov
Other Batista supporters — 
many of them marked for death 
by the rebels on charges of prac­
tising terrorfem and oppression— 
fanned out f r o m  the island.' 
Planeloads of them landed at six 
U.S. airports from New York to 
New Orelans. Small boats sailed 
for Key West, Fla.
Batistans other ' five , children 
also’ made it to the United States 
and it seemed likely the ex-dic­
tator himself would go there. He 
owns a large home in Daytona 
Beach, Fla.
Before departing, Batista willed 
whatever authority he ■ had to 
three-man military junta headed 
by Gen. Eiilogib Cantillo, a 47 
year-old career military man.
NAME LAWY'ER
Cantillo immediately followed 
the constitution 'by ordering the 
senior member of the Supreme 
Court to take over as orovisional 
president. He is Carlos Piedra, 
63, a lawyer who had never been 
politically prominent.
■ Rebel spokesmen promptly de­
clared P iedra. unacceptable and 
said the general strike would con­
tinue until Urrutia was installed 
n the presidential palace. “ The 
triuriiph of the revolution must 
be absolute,” Castro said in a 
broadcast. , .
Because of Castro’s stand, the 
Supremo Court refused to swear 
in Piedra. Piedra and Cantillo, 
who was to have been his chief 
armed forces, gave up their 
effort. That left the government 
open to any orders from Castro 
MORNING DISORDERS 
The rebels did not have facil 
Itics for a smooth transition, 
lowever. By mid-morning Thurs­
day, disorders had broken out in
rlavana. .
Pent-up hatred of Batista, his 
police and the , people who had 
grown rich from his rule was re- 
eased in a wild burst of violence. 
Informants said rebels shot 
three policemen and wounded 20 
Homes of Batista officials were 
raided. Fashionable gambling ca­
sinos and shops—almost deserted 
in recent days because the re, 
bellion had scared off tourists 
were smashed,
ATTACK MACHINES 
Some persons began looting uH' 
dor cover of vengeance raids, 
Parking m e t e r s ,  pay phene 
booths and slot machines were 
smashed for their coins. Shops 
were stripped.
Police were reported 'to have 
shot and killed 30 persons In an 
efiort to slop looting, In late 
evening, rebel partisans jolnet 
those police and order began to 
return.
Rebels quietly look over the 
Cuban embassy In Washington 
In .some olhor countries Iho Iran 
sit ion was loss peaceful . The 
young daughter of a Cuban ex 
ile was killed when Castro su) 
porloi'H tried unsuccessfully 
lake over Iho embassy In Car 
acus, Vcnozuoln.
also, for earthlings who stay
home.
For it adds an important miss­
ing link in understanding electro­
magnetic forces in space, ?.nd 
their possible effects upon tlie 
earth’s weather, climate and com­
munications. Perhaps some day 
will come methods of utilizing! 
them. •
The earth is constantly bom-! 
barded by irieteors, usually only 
the size of specks of dust. But 
satellite soundings indicate, along 
with other evidence, that some 
3,000 tons a day of meteoritic dust 
fall upon the earth — more than 
1,000,000 tons a year.
RAINDROP SEEDS
Perhaps this cosmic dustfall 
supplies nuclei or seeds for rain­
drops to form around. The earth 
encountering a cloud of meteui’- 
itic dust during its journey 
around the sun could mean heavy 
rains in the near future. Tliis 
theory is being checked, and 
methods sought to predict or de­
tect meteor showers.
Satellites sliow that the earth’s
Project Revealed
By DAVE MeINTOSH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
the vehicle was "oval - shaped 
with exhaust pipes.”
IGY Projects 
To be Continued 
fit Observatory
VICTORIA (CP)—While the In­
ternational Geophysical Year of­
ficially have ended, some IGY 
projects will continue at the Do­
minion Astrophyisical Observato­
ry in nearby Saanich.
Dr. R. M. Petrie, director, said 
::our projects carried out by his 
staff for IGY are being done on 
jchalf of the National Research 
Council and the Dominion Ob­
servatory, Ottawa.
"Some are to be carried on as 
continuing ventures," he said.
Costly equipment has been in­
stalled and results are. useful 
even though study is no longer 
on an international scale, he 
said. It Is up to Ottawa to say 
when projects are to be halted.
A study of the ionosphere, a 
region of electrically - charged 
gases 50 to 250 miles above' the 
earth; is expected lo end shortly.
Another project, measurement 
of the products of fission in the 
atmosphere, will be prolonged at 
least three months. BoUi are for 
the National Research Council 
Dr. Petrie said the operation 
of It mngnollo observatory in *a 
small prefabricated aluminum 
and plywood dome below the 
office building will bo contlnutd 
for some time,
•All records from those studies, 
ns well ns the auroral onmora, 
arc sent to Ottawa for procoss 
Ing.
OTTAWA (CP)—For the first 
time in three years a little light 
has been shed on a secret pro­
ject to build in Canada a highly 
mobile land-aid vehicle.
Sir Roy Dobson, chairman of 
A. V. Roe Limited, disclosed in 
London the other day that his 
London that his company has 
under development in Canada an 
"aerocar” or flying jeep.
The prof am is so secret that 
Avro Aircratt Limited at.Malton, 
Ont, will say only that it is "a 
unique concept in aerial trans­
portation.”
it may involve an attempt at 
application of “anti-gravity,” a 
problem in physics.^ "Anti-grav­
ity” application would mean the 
(iyercoming of gravity sp that an 
object would be weightless and 
could turn on a dime at super­
sonic speed without damage to 
itself or occupants.
The. project was started some 
six years ago by Canadian scien­
tists.
Practically nothing about it 
wa§ known until December, 1955, 
when former Liberal defence 
production minister C. D. Howe 
revealed that the Canadian gov­
ernment had sunk “perhaps ?4,- 
000,000 to $5,000,000" into the pro­
ject before abandoning interest 
in it because of cost.
Mr. Howfe then estimated that 
the project, if carried through, 
would have cost $100,000,000.
The project didn’t die, how­
ever, when the Canadian govern­
ment halted its financial support 
to Avro.
The United States government 
took it on but, as far as is known, 
has never disclosed the nature 
of the project. Mr. Howe said
13 Ships Still 
Held Fast by 
Ice Barrier
MONTREAL (CP) — Depart­
ment of transport officials pre­
dict that with favorable weather, 
the husky icebreaker d’Iberville 
may break through to Montreal 
harbor during the weekend.
But between her and Montreal 
is barrier of ice 28 miles long 
and 20 to 30 feet thick, filling 
the St. Lawrence River from 
shore to shore.
And- beyond it, frozeril to berths 
in Montreal :^arbor, .’are 13 for­
eign ships pennedv there 
early December, When ’the d’Ib­
erville breaks lhroug:i i 
to start the 800 miles voyage to 
the open Atlantic.
[where he has taken over from 
his superiors, transforming him­
self from trouble-shooter to trou- 
1 ble-maker.
I COMPLICATED I'ROBLEM
Every well-run trade union lias 
powers of dismissal over an in­
subordinate official. But it is dif­
ficult to make* a case of insub­
ordination against a man whose 
normal duties require a wide and 
flexible degree of discretion.
The largest British trade union 
has more than 1,000,000 mem­
bers, scattered in a number of 
concerns in various parts of the 
country. It is manifestly impos­
sible to submit every dispute in­
volving union men to its senior 
officers for decision.
The problem is complicated by 
the fact that the sliop steward is 
not the appointee of his union 
headquarters but the.elected rep­
resentative of the men he serves. 
The only qualifications required 
is the approval of his workmates.
It is a situation made to order 
for a man with plenty of energy 
and political ambitions. If he is 
also 'a skilful negotiator and, 
above all, if his chief interest lies 
in his job, he can play a vital 
part in smoothing labor relations 
in his industry. If his ability falls 
short of his ambitions or if his 
loyalties lie elsewhere, he has 
boundless opportunities to disrupt 
them.
COMMUNIST REVOLT
Ironically, one of tHe cliief dif- 
ficulties lies in the current de­
cline of Communist influence in 
British trade unions. Since Rus­
sian troops crushed the Hungar­
ian rebellion in 1956, a large num­
ber of left - wing unionists have 
torn up their party cards and 
sought their political guidance 
elsewhere.
Many hr''e retained their ex­
tremist V s about the political 
role of lal-jr and. have adapted 
Communist tactics to build a ri­
val organization, paralleling the 
rebellion of Leon Trotsky and his 
folHowers 'agairist Stali|p, in thd 
1930s.' ■ ■ ■' :'s
A substantial. number of shop 
stewards belong to . these rival 
groups. In their struggle for sup­
port, it is essential to each to 
prove itself more aggressively
militant in defending the wo*̂ "̂ 
er’s interests. * ,
The result has been a sharp in­
crease in labor-riianagement fric­
tion, punctuated by frequent wild- ; 
cat strikes. Employers, their pa­
tience tried by constant wrangl­
ing over petty differences, have 
retaliated by laying off employ­
ees.
REVIEWS COailNG?
A strong Communist element 
among the shop stewards em­
ployed at London Airport played 
a prominent part in the costly 
eight-day strike that closed down 
the operations of the British Over­
seas Ainvays Corporation last Oc­
tober, although other factors were 
involved.
A court of. inquiry investigated 
the dispute and found both man- 
agement and labor at fault. On! 
the labor side, the situation w ^ l 
co'hfused by tlic fact that BO^v,,.^..j 
workers are split among a 
her of unions, with a joint,!il4&^||' 
stewards’ committee exerclslngf 
jurisdiction virtually independent 4̂ 
of outside control.
Trade union officials are reluc­
tant to interfere with long-estab­
lished constitutional provisions 
safeguarding membership rights 
and the government is equally 
conscious of the political danger 
of intervening in union affairs. •
OBITUARIES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Holyoke, Mass. —- Jack Doyle,
88, a fiery major league baseball 
player and manager in tlie 1880s 
and 90s.
Livermore, Calif.—0 .1,viand W. 
Laack, 27, lincbacicer with Phila- • 
delphia Eagles of the National 
Football League and formerly - 
with Saskatcliewan Roughriders.. .
Winnipeg — Eddie (D2mamite) 
James, 50, one of Western Can­
ada’s gi’eatest fullbacks in liie 
'20s and '30s with Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers and father of Gerry 




ComnumiHt Cotlna has oilfloldH 
In the province of Kansu and In 
Hoiuh Mnnchurlu.
PHONE 2626
Sand • Gravol > Rock 
Coal > Wood • Sowduit 
Stovo and Furnaet Oil
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Why is the minted word
\
f
so important in aewe) vising'
To you, friends and 
patrons, we extend our best 
w ishes for your happiness 
in the year ahead, and our 
warmest thanks for your 
ioyal patronage and 
good uifil. Haoe a oery 
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ANSWER! THE DAILY NEWSPAPER IS THE GREAT. 
EST ADVERTISING MEDIUM for many roasons. Ono 
of thorn is that it carries tho power of the printed word. 
People boliovo in a message that is permanent; ono that ii 
written. They understand it bettor. Also, the newspaper 
because of its permanence lots tho reader chposo his own 
time for absorbing tho mossago. And once put down it 
can always bo picked up again. Tho mossago that lives 
is tho message that is written in the newspaper.
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growers.
considered by tlie 70tli conven­
tion of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ 
Association in Vernon Jan. 20, 21 
and 22.
Vci’non orchardists will ask 
that the “spot-pick” premium of 
15 cents on McIntosh apples be 
discontinued; e.xcept in cases of a 
late season. Vernon growers feel 
tills causes McIntosh to be pick­
ed prematurely, and puts a poor 
product on the market.
Oyama fruit growers, on the 
other hand, will ask that the 
“spot-pick” program be contin­
ued, and a premium paid in any 
■year which B.C. Tree Fruits 
Limited considers tliis warranted.
Oyama feels that the McIntosh
Growers Disagree 
On M acs’ Premium
VERNON — There is only one i apple spot-pick program, can, 
resolution from Vernon fruit]and should, fill a useful purpose, 
included in 46, to be but that the method of operation
I his season caused what they al­
lege were “serious abuses.” 
Oyama asks as well that a com­
mittee be set up with a view to 
eliminating what they allege are 
“abuses of stop-drop sprays” and 
that the committees’ recommen­
dations be implemented for the 
1959 crop season.
The Oyama orchardists argue 
that there is a growing tendency! 
to leave apples on the tree for 
the maximum color; that a good 
deal of late delivered McIntosh 
are a borderline product; that it 
is faced with probable re-packing 
if such fruit is stored, and that 




Union Locals Solidly 
Back Merger Proposal
The proposal to reorganize the.and Teamsters Union Local 48 anagan’s 3,000 packinghouse and
i  ̂ * f
OVER 2.000 GET JOBLESS 
BENEFITS FROM VERNON
VERNON—There were 25 few­
er men out of work at Christmas 
this year than there were at the 
same period of 1957, according to 
the Unemployment Insurance 
Commission’s Vernon office, and 
only one more woman was unem­
ployed than that at the same time 
last year.
As of December 27, there were 
1,894 men out of work, and 460 
women. All are receiving unem­
ployment insurance benefits.
TThis, however, does not apply 
only to Vernon. The area served 
by the local office extends al­
most to the Alberta border, down 
through the Shuswap, east to 
Lumby and south to Oyama.
Employment opportunities dur 
ing December were poor, espec­
ially in the unskilled and semi­
skilled groups. Agriculture is in 
. the dormant stage for the winter. 
'Orchard pruning will not begin 
until January.
The threatened labor dispute 
between t h e  Interior Lumber 
Manufacturers Association and 
the BVA had little effect in the 
Vernon office area. Several saw­
mill and logging operations have 
closed, due to weather and year- 
end holidays.
The two largest fruit packing 
houses in Vernon closed before 
the holidays, affecting 100 men 
and women.
Several large road contractors 
in the Revelstoke area have been
forced to cease operations due to 
snow conditions.
From the amount of proposed 
building for early 1959, it would 
appear that it could be a record 
year in this city.
Three new commercial ventures 
for the western end of the busi­
ness section of Vernon have been 
announced. Building construction 
within the city of Vernon has held 
up well. Figures for December, 
19.58, show 58 unemployed carp- 
75 for the same
4=
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HELP NEEDED FOR YEAR-END SHAVE
“Off with the old” was taken literally by Earl 
P'ormo, 1675 Fairview Road, as he was shorn 
of his Centennial beard on New Year’s Eve. His 
wife, right, snips a healthy handful while Mrs.
Norm Clarke is all set to go to work witli electric 
clippers. After the big shave, Mr. Formo had a 
new look for the new year.
Federation of Fruit and Vege­
table Workers' Union in the Ok­
anagan as a local of the Cana­
dian Labor Congress has receiv­
ed virutally unanimous apijroval 
at the preliminary meetings of 
Federation locals.
This was disclosed this morning j 
by A. L. Kanester, P'cderation
business agent.\
“We are more than pleased 
with the way the voting went in 
each of the locals,” Mr. Kanc- 
ster, said. “Evidence points to all 
sides and factions swinging solid-! 
ly behind the CLC local.”
Final and formal approval of 
Federation membership to the 
merger proposal will be given at 
a convention in Penticton Jan. 16, 
when the resolution for merger 
will be presented for acceptance. 
With each local having already 
voted in favor, the overall appro­
val appears certain.
The Federation’s merger with 
the CLC was proposed as a 
means of ending the jurisdiction­
al battle between the P^ederation
Saiecrackers'
Haul $47Q
for the right to represent the Ok-
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP)—Vernon 
Frank Wright of Port Alberni 
pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of double parking. During a 90- 
minute hearing, he had three 
witnesses vouch for his story that 
his car was stopped due to a 
sick seagull on the street. Magis­
trate Lionel Beevor-Potts said 
there was I’easonable doubt in 
volved and dismissed the charge.
cannery workers.
Once the merger resolution has 
the formal acceptance of the Jan. 
16 convention, it will require only 
a motion by the Federation’s ex­
ecutive council to make it effec­
tive.
Mr. Kanester said the merger 
will pi’obably become effective in 
the early part of February and 
the first convention of the new 
local will probably be called for 
the latter iiart of the same month.
Westbank Mon 
Killed At Bridge
KELOWNA — John James 
Prior, 68-year-old Westbank res­
ident was killed when struck by 
a car near the western approach 
to the Okanagan Lake bridge.
RCMP said the victim
gors in the car at the time of the 
accident. '
Tlie body was viewd at 10;30 
Wednesday morning in prepara­
tion for an inciuesl to be held at 
was a future date.
walking up the hill near a curve 
in the road when struck by a car 
allegedly driven by David Urc, 
of Kaleden.
There were three other passeri-
Details have not yet been 
leased, pending further investigar. 
tion by RCMP.
No charges have been laid in 
the case.
TALK OF THE VALLEY
period of 1957.
The Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany, whose head office is in Ver­
non, has announced the spending 
of more than $2,250,000 for the 
c o m p a n y ’s 1959 operations 
throughout its 20 e.xchange sys­
tem.
Holiday buying was good, es­
pecially in retail clothing, grocer­
ies and meats. One large grocery 
and meat store reported business 
as up 25 per cent over the same 
period in 1957.
Firemen Hurt Battling 
Office Building Blaze
THEFT UNCOVERED
VANCOUVER (CP)—A routine 
check of a 21-year-old man here 
today uncovered sui early morn­
ing robbery which netted thieves 
about $3,000. The man was ar­
rested after police found $2,200 
on him. Police said three men 
bound and gagged an elderly 
caretaker later freed himself but 
did not report the robbery bO' 
cause he was afraid.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Three 
firemen, including Chief H. S. 
Bird, were taken to hospital early 
today with injuries suffered in 
fighting a three-alarm fire that 
burned out a three-storey brick 
building housing a men’s cloth­
ing store and offices.
Chief Bird suffered a deep 
gash to his right arm when he 
fell through some glass on the 
roof of the building about 7.30 
a.m., three hours after the fire 
was discovered by Leslie Hopper, 
15-year-old newspaper delivery 
boy on his early-morning rounds.
Fireman Eric Thorr was over­
come by smoke and fireman Bill 
Parks . suffered an arm injury 
when he slipped on ice while
fighting
weather.
the fire in 22-degree
BUILDING BURNED OUT
The flames started in the 
Gregory-Price Men’s Wear store 
on downtown Hastings Street and 
Chief Bird said that by the time 
firemen arrived, the flames were 
shooting out the back of the 
building. Before the fire was ex­
tinguished, tire entire inside of 
the. building was burned out, de­
stroying offices on the two upper 
floors.
Smoke and water damage was 
heavy to adjoining buildings that
housed Peggy’s Ladies Wear and
CACHED LOOT FOUND
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P I- 
Two boys poking around a pile 
of scattered papers found $1,300 
in robbery loot before police 
knew a robbery had taken place. 
Pictures of RCMP men attracted 
the boys to the pile. The money 
was later claimed by the owner 
of a hairdressing school which 
had been entered during the 
night.
KELOWNA — A person or per­
sons unknown undoubtedly had a 
happy new year — courtesy of 
the local branch of the Canadian 
Legion.
An estimated $470 was taken 
at the Legion, 1663 Ellis St., by 
thieves who “punched out” a safe 
in the building.
The loot was all in cash. The 
burglars left cheques and other 
papers.
Police say the bandit or bandits 
Klausner’s Men’s Wear stores, [ probably gained entrance to the 
the White Lunch cafe and other j building through a window, 
offices.
No estimate of damage was| 
available immediately.
Chief Bird said cause of thel VANCOUVER (CP) — J. Lawr- 
fire was not determined. ence H u g h e s  of Vancouver
TRAFFIC BLOCKED' scanned Burrard Inlet here New
Traffic in the area was blocked Year’s Day watching the boats 
and transit-system buses had to go by. Frorn his home he spotted 
be rerouted for about four hours, aod recognized a small dingy 
but traffic was light through and its skipper. Moipents later 
most of this time. the dingy capsized and the occu-
The chill weather turned to ice pant clung desperately to ihe 
the large amounts of water pour- boat. Mr. Hughes telephoned Do­
ing from the building, making hce and 30 minutes later his son 
footing treacherous in the vicin- was rescued by a city ponce 
ity of the burning building. Iboat.
Power in a three-block area 
was cut off for about an hour, 
but it was restored by the time 
most people came to vvork.
DUTY CALLED
New Year’s Eve got off to a 
disorganized start for one well- 
known Penticton doctor. He or­
dered a meal in the Tartan Room 
of the Prince Charles Hotel. After 
downing the entree dish, he got a 
call from the hospital. He dashed 
off to the hospital and delivered a 
baby. Shortly afterwards, he was 
back at his table, eating the rest 
of his meal. The baby, born a few 





KELOWNA (CP) — William 
Strank, 35, of Vancouver, was 
arrested here Wednesday in con­
nection with a safe cracking, 
Within four • hours he was con 
victed and sentenced to three 
years after pleading guilty to a 
charge of robbery. He took $42 
from a si|{e in the Canadian 
Legion branch office here.
Three Fire Calls 
On New Year's Day 
At Summerland
SUMMERLAND—Firemen were 1 
called out three times on New 
Year’s Eve. The first time was 
to Harry’s Shoe Repair at Westj 
Summerland where the oil burn­
ing stove backfired causing a ] 
small blaze in the room which] 
was readily <fextinguished.
The otlipr two calls were fori 
chimney fires, both in Trout I 
Creek, at the homes of T. S. Joy 
and Ralph Downing. Neither 
caused any damage.
DURING THE BLOW 
Hats are off to the two fellows 
who took time out from celebra­
tions to direct traffic when a 
power line was blown down 
across Eckhardt Avenue East 
near Haywood Street. The line, 
impossible to see in the swirling 
darkness, could easily have caus­
ed trouble. The two chaps, arm­
ed with flashlights, routed all 
traffic around the fallen line un­
til police arrived. One fellow 
driving a pickup truck had either 
been partying too^much or mere 
ly didn’t understand. He barrelled 
right through — but nothing hap­
pened.
ESSAY WINNER 1
Caroline Butcher, Salmon Arm 
high school student, has topped 
the essay contest sponsored an­
nually by the B.C. Cancer So­
ciety. Her essaj ,̂ “Cancer: the 
search for a cure”, won a prize 
of $50. Cheque will be presented
PILOT HOME
Arriving home in Kamloops to 
visit his parents for New Year’s; 
Flying Officer J. A. Callahan. 
FO Callahan was fished from the 
Strait of Georgia after bailing out 
of a jet two weeks ago.
NEW 'TRUSTEE 
Salmon Arm School Trustees 
have picked the man they \van,t. 
on the board with them providing 
the Department of Education ap- 
[)rovcs (he choice. He is Robert 
H. Harvey, former owner of a 
Salmon Arm trucking business.. 
This is the second year in a row 
(hat there has been a municipal 
vacancy because no one wanted 
to run in the elections.
GIFT TREES
ORILLIA, Ont. (CP) — Last 
year when two children entered 
Wesley Ward’s store to buy the 
cheapest” Christmas tree, since 
their father was unemployed, he 
gave them one for nothing. He 
has been giving them away to un- by the Kamloops branch of the 
employed families a g a i n  this Cancer Society as she has re- 
UiiiSuiias. Icently moved to that city.
VERNON GOOD CITIZEN
Walter Bennett, 65-year-old vet­
eran theatre manager at Vernon,, 
has been chosen as Vernon’s good 
citizen of 1938 by the Vernon Jun­
ior Chamber of Commerce. A. 
Vernon resident for the past 38 
years, Mr. Bennett has been man­
ager of the hvo theatres in Ver­
non for the past 29 years. He w as’ 
born in Lancashire, England and. 
served with the Imperial Army- 
, during Woi'ld War I, seeing action: 
[in the Battles of Ypres and the. 
Somme as well as other conflicts. 
He came to Vernon with his late, 
wife in 1920 .and.is a past'presi-' 
ident of the Vernon Board of 
Trade and Vernon Rotary Club 
He is also a former alderman and' 
member of the parks board as 
well as an ardent Red Cross, 
worker and a rpember of the 
CARS'e.xecutive at Vernon.
Eaton's of Canada today an­
nounces their first major depart­
ment store to be built in the Ok­
anagan Valley. Vernon, British 
Columbia, is the location for a 
new Eaton's which should be 
ready for business by fall 1959.
David Klnnear, general man­





OLIVER -  Over 100 guests 
and rcsldelits of .Simnyhnnk cn 
joyed the Cltrlatmas Parly spon 
Rored by the Ladles' Auxiliary of 
Sunnybank.
Favorite carols were sung by 
visiting groups Including tho 
choir from the Gospel aiurch and 
solos by Mr, Guldl, A small orch 
estra consisting of Mr. and Mrs 
E. L. Roberts and George Millar 
also performed, Then Mrs. .Santa 
Claus arrived and distributed 
gifts and lunch was served,
On Saturday tho re.slflonts wore 
once again cntcrialnod by Mrs 
Haughton and 12 of her musical 
students.
Tho residents would like to ex­
press tholr sorrow at tlie deaths 
of two of tholr guests this past 
week, Mr, E, F. Curry and Mr. 
Burpee.
Thank you's arc going out for 
tho many donations received dur­
ing Christmas week. Those don­
ating Included the Royal Purple, 
the Cub Pack, Second Brownie 
Pack, Activity Club, Oliver Chro­
nicle, White's Pharmacy, Kinol- 
tos, Crane's Grocery, Oliver Gar­
age, Kettle Valley PTA, SOHOS 
and donors from as far away ns 
Greenwowi, Midway and Beaver- 
dell, Personal donations were 
made by A. Millar, Mr. Tenkes, 
Mrs. Monke, G. M, Argue, Jack 
While, Mrs. R. A, Jardine, Mrs. 
George French, Mi%. Flora Me- 
Kllllcan, Mr, and Mrs. Ted 
Trump, Joe Mattes, Sr., and Mrs. 
Scholcs.
:nce, stated tliat the construction 
of a 45,000 square foot store in 
this busy distribution c e n t r e  
wouid commence Immediately.
The building, which will be of 
reinforced concrete throughout, 
will consist of two modern selling 
loors with pomplote basement 
or services and stock. It will 
lavc a frontage of 145 foot on 
Barnard Avenue and 130 foot 
depth on 35th Street. In keeping 
with the trend, an adjoining park 
Ing area will be provided.
I.argo, attractive show windows 
will sweep the entire front on 
Barnard Avenue. There will be 
hvo entrances and both will fea­
ture new modern, open glass 
fronts. There will bo a block- 
long canopy.
The Intorlor of the store is now 
being planned and will inborpor- 
ale the now onnccptlnn of ''visual 
selling,” which is basically the 
placing of maximum of variety 
goods for easy and efficient view­
ing. Tho entire store will feature 
modern air conditioning. 
MOVABLE DISn.AY8
The most Important feature of 
tho store’s layout will be that 
practically all display units will 
be adjustable, ndaplnblc, mow 
able so that shelves, display units 
and racks may be manoeuvred to 
nnv desired height.
It Is p l a n n e d  that decor 
throughout will bo In attractivo 
pastel tones of turquoise, greens, 
poach, and other soft tones ’com­
bined with panels of harmoniz­
ing wallpaper.
Practically the entire persnnne' 
of the Vernon store will he re 
cruited from tho community Ihni 
the store servos,
C, B, K, Van Norman and n.s 
Roclales are the architects and 
Kenyon & Company Limited of 
Pentleinn, will he the contractors.




In addition to regular courses now 
additional courses will be offered:







Evenings with outstond 
ing English Authors and 
their works .................
Fundamentals of Sales­
manship —• A Course for 
Retail Personnel .........
Preparation of Press one 
Radio Releases ...........




VANCOUVER ( CP) -- There 
wore fewer drinking drivers nn 
Vancouver streets during the 
New Year’s holiday than police 
had anlleipnled, Traffic .Sergeant 
Mel Ftsh said today. Seven men 
wore nrroHted on traffic charges 
involving liquor.




and the Psychology 
the Pre-School Child
FEE ■ LENGTH DAY TIME RM INSTRUCTOR
$35,00 12 weeks 
commencing 
January 6
Tue. & Frl. 7.30 31 • Mr. Burnell
4.00 12 weeks 
commencing 
January 7


















































Thursday 7.30 ■4 Mrs. J. Brown 
and
guest lecturer
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You may enroll the first night of each course or by phoning the co-rilrectorsi 
F. W . LAIRD at 2264 or H. N. CAIRNS at 2139.
Please cut out this advertisement for future reference and watch for newspaper and 
radio description of course details.
ANSWERi IT REALLY DOESN'T MATTER. Since all 
reading of newspaper ads is voluntary, long copy need 
not be read unless a person wishes. Hence, thoro is no 
resentment against the ad-as there is opt to be in other 
media. Therefore, in tho newspaper an advertiser con 
tell 0  complete product story, using long or short copy 
' to suit his needs. No wonder so many advertisers usi 
the dally' newspaper-it’s the answer to their needs I
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We Need a Cl0ar-Cut 
Program to Halt Inflation
As Canada looks forward into 1959, 
its biggest problem 'involves its nation­
al financing. And the greatest interest 
of every citizen should focus on the 
question as to how Ottawa intends to 
come to grips with its grim dilemma 
involving unemployment on the one 
hand and a very real threat of serious 
inflation on the other.
As Canada looks back on 1958. the 
sorriest joke of the period would ap­
pear to involve the “Grow With Can­
ada” slogan attached by every process 
of publicity to the attempts to sell gov­
ernmental securities. Canadians, as a 
whole, proved themselves wiser in 
money matters than Ottawa publicists. 
Obviously, in the rising tide'of infla­
tion, the purchase of fixed-value secur­
ities has been no way to ensure any 
growth. It has been the reverse. Gov­
ernment bonds, seemingly bought only 
yesterday, have already slumped. Over 
the short time, to put it bluntly, the 
money would have been better in the 
bank.
Embarked on a heavy deficit course, 
Ottawa must plan even further finan­
cing.
In order to meet its requirements, 
what will it do?
Must it offer ever more attractive 
interest rates? To do so will be to cre­
ate havoc in the price structure of all 
existing bonds, governmental or other­
wise. And what will happen, under 
• such circumstances, to the costs of fin­
ancing of such a borrower as a muni­
cipal body, as example? The costs, in 
many instances, will become prohibi­
tive, and bring many necessary projects 
to a stop.
If, as another expedient, the gov­
ernment merely borrows from the 
Bank of Canada, it will be a plain case 
of printing money, inflating the cur­
rency, and accelerating all sorts of 
dangers which the man on the street 
will suffer from even, at this date, if 
he seems strangely unaware of the im­
mediate prospect.
The lesson is plain for 1959.
Canadians seem to be surrendering 
any hdpe for a balanced budget.. But 
the government must give immediate 
and clear-cut proof that it is going to 
do everything it can to come as close 
to such a goal as possible. Though the 
idea seems to have flown far away, 
Canada was never in greater need of 
tidy housekeeping at Ottawa.
The only way out. of the dilemma 
is to achieve a balanced budget in the 
reasonable future, if the objective has 
to be bypassed for the time being.
Only then, it seems to us, w ill 
thrifty Canadians lend their funds to 
the government. And only when this is 
done will the funds be forthcoming by 
which governmental activity will help 
keep the economy rolling, without at 
the same time fuelling the fires, of a 
run-away inflation, paying ever-higher 
governmental financing costs, and 
bringing eventual ruin.
We know there are many who scoff 
at the sound dollar and who are una­
ware that it is the only true means of 
forwarding this country’s economy. We 
hope that they are not so numerous as 
to influence a government at Ottawa 
which has not yet shown itself too sure 
of its course. For everyone will suffer 
’in the aftermath, none more than the 
so-called average wage-earner and tax­
payer.
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REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Act to Smash 
Rental Racket
What Path Do You Seek?
BY M. McIn t y r e  hood  
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Herald 
LONDON — One of the house 
and apartment rental rackets 
which has been all too prevalent 
in the London area, is going to 
be smashed by act of parliament. 
That is the purpose of a bill 
w'hich is now before the House 
of Commons and which has been
given its second reading.
The bill is aimed at landlords 
who charge exhorbitant sums for 
furnishings and fittings when 
renting flats and furnished hous­
es. There is already legislation 
in effect which prohibits land­
lords from charging what /  is 
knowTi as “key money” in rent­
ing their properties. This was 
formerly a favorite method of 
taking advantage of the hous-
A message from Clifford A. Ran­
dall'*'president ol Rotary International, 
to his fellow Rotarian.s the world over, 
bear's repeating. It carries a thought 
that is applicable to everyone.
Mr. Randall says; “Mankind stands 
at the threshold of the atomic age be- 
between the alternatives of destruction 
and deliverance. The old limitations 
that have hampered the progress of 
men are rapidly disappearing; the 
conquest of time and space is at hand. 
The discovery of new resources and the 
creation of facilities for unlimited pow­
er promise deliverance from toil and 
privation. Yet, at the same moment 
man’s discoveries threaten to annihilate 
him.and the civilization he has created.
“The outcome depends upon the de­
dicated, imaginative and informed 
leadership of individual men and wom­
en. The solution of the world’s problems 
must come from within man himself.
Each of us must find his individual 
path to peace — and follow it. Such a 
quest will lead some of us along a 
single narrow path, while others w ill 
discover broad highways.
“The kind of road we travel does 
not matter; what does matter is that 
we find our own personal path and fol­
low it — that’s imperative.”
Few people would attempt to argue 
against Mr. Randall’s thought, although 
some might think it impractical, but is 
it really impractical?”
It is all a matter of personal adjust­
ment. The kind of path each one of us 
seek, and follow, should be paved with 
kindness and goodwill. It should be 
free from boulders of prejudice and 
resentment. Such a path, whether nar­
row or broad, can only lead to better 
things for the individual, for the nation 
and for the world
Student Exchange
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—The first Steps 
may be taken in 1959 toward 
what Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
calls the “university of the Com­
monwealth.”
said not a “cross word” was spo­
ken.
One result may be a new and 
deeper sympathy between have 
and have - not countries. India 
made a powerful appeal for an 
assault on poverty and hunger 
a n d  wealthier Commonwealth 
countries i n c l u d i n g  Canada 
agreed on the danger of the 
widening gap between rich and 
poor nations.
The Ultimate in Planning
Planners are busy people, especial­
ly in Britain where the Labor party 
has created the irnpression that govern­
ment officials should plan everything 
for everybody from the cradle to the 
grave.
Thi{i itch for planning appears to be 
particularly strong among officials of 
the Ministry of Housing and Local 
Government. Among the Minislry’.s 
numerous plans are plans for abating 
Britain’s smoke nui.sanco. Officials 
have chosen to launch their war on 
smoke by declaring the village of Hol.y- 
■’’)\joorsido in Cheshire the first “smoke 
control area.”
There is an ironic touch to this de­
cision because of the fact that Holy-
moorside is 500 feet above sea level, 
has no industries, and has long been 
famed locally for the purity of its air.
This simple fact hasn’t deterred the 
planners from decreeing that nearly 
every fireplace in the village will have 
to be altered, at substantial expense to 
the villagers, so that in future only 
smokeless fuel may be burned.
It would be hard to imagine a more 
glaring example of misdirected zeal on 
the part of the planners.
So long as planners form part of the 
scheme of things, however, such inci­
dents of misdirected zeal are likely to 
be all too common. Planners,’after all, 
have no purpose in life other than to 
plan.
Early in the year, work is eX'
Ipected to start on a novel Cana­
dian-sponsored plan for Common­
wealth countries ttr  exchange 
academic personnel — students 
and graduates — the Way they 
now swap hydraulic engineers 
land irrigation experts.
The idea is to “scatter” the 
I Commonwealth’s b e s t  young 
brains among member countries.
It could also help strengthen fac­
tors making for cohesion and 
unity in a globe-girdling partner­
ship that Mr. Diefenbaker ssys 
has never been stronger than to­
day.
STUDENT EXCHANGE i j  ,A 1 1, r. Blood pressure test is one of
s r t h e  “ S S h ' r c S M n s d
plan would Involve some afraid to have this
ing shortage by exacting a sub 
al payment for the key be­
fore renting living accommoda­
tion. Thispractice, of course, is 
not known in Canada.
When the “key money” prohib­
ition was enacted, land lords 
found another subterfuge for ex­
acting extra payment in addition 
to rent when letting apartments 
and furnished homes. Hundreds 
of pounds are charged for the 
furnishings and fittings. The view 
taken by members of parliament 
in discussing the bill was that the 
prices charged were extravagant 
and far in excess of the actual 
value. But thes^ sums were being 
paid by people desperate for ac­
commodation. They paid the 
price asked in order to secure a 
place in which to live.
One Socialist member read out 
■a list of flat advertisements list­
ing prices of furnishing and fit­
tings. For one, in Lavender Hill, 
Battersea, £400 was the price ask­
ed for these extras. He comment­
ed, “If, there is a two roomed 
Hat in Lavender Hill with £400 
worth of good funiture in it, I 
should be very much suprised.” " 
The bill was given its second 
reading without opposition to its 
main principles, although there 
was some discussion of a provi­
sion empowering authorities to 
enter flats for which it was 
thought extravagant prices for 
furnishings were being asked. 
The government spokesman, how­
ever, pointed out that without 
such a provision, the act could 
not me enforced,- so it went 
through a second reading without 
opposition.
, May I wish a happy, healthy 
and prosperous 1959 to all of you, 
and especially to the mahy kind 
readers who have written me 
such welcome letters during the 
past year.
This column day by day is es­
sentially a column of personal 
opinion, my personal opinion, un­
guided and unprompted by the 
editor of any of the.many daily 
newspapers in which it is pub­
lished; no doubt every editor and 
every reader sometime or other 
disagrees violently with this opin­
ion. Indeed, readers write to tell 
me so. And this healthy variation 
in opinion is the right of each of 
us under our democratic system 
of government, and is the founda­
tion which gives it strength, fair­
ness and respect for the rights of 
every minority.
But by far the greatest number 
of readers wrote to express their 
welcomed agreement or grateful­
ly received thanks upon my I'e- 
port on the national scene as I 
see it from Parliament Hilli 
Many readers wrote to send me 
ideas or information. Most of 
those welcfjme letters have no 
doubt been recognized, as they 
later left their imprint on this 
column, by their writers. My 
thanks and best wishes to them 
all.
TO PAST AND PRESENT
My greetings and best wishes 
for the New Year to the many 
parliamentarians, who were elec­
ted to represent constituencies 
where this column is published, 
both those who were swept in on 
the Diefenbaker tide and those 
who were swept out, as well of 
course as those who have con­
sistently won the support of their 
electors.
Among the newcomers, I espe­
cially wish success in 1959 to 
those who are likely to shine 
Quebec City’s Jacques Flynn, 
P.E.I.’s Heath Macquarrie, Port 
Arthur’s Douglas Fisher, Okan­
agan’s David Pugh notably.
Among those who have disap­
peared from Ottawa, I think es­
pecially of that fine Liberal rep­
resentative, Chatham’s B l a k e  
Huffman, who I hear is working 
like a beaver to strengthen his 
fences before the next general 
election. And in Saskatchewan, 
one must feel regret that in As- 
siniboia one of two outstanding 
parliamentarians had to fall: I 
refer of course to the C.C.F. lead­
er Hazen Argue and the C.C.F.- 
leaver Ross Thatcher.
Then there are those who have 
been in Parliament before, dur­
ing and since the recent sweep. 
Notable among those, as repre­
senting the high merit of those 
of our fellow-citizens who faith­
fully  ̂discharge the essential par­
liamentary work as private mem­
bers, are those who do not savour
the daily prominence of newspa­
per headlines and television cam­
eras. The poet Milton wrote: 
“They also serve, who only stand 
and wait.” One could para­
phrase that truly to say of par­
liamentarians that indeed they 
also serve their country well, 
who only sit and work. And of 
no M.P. could this more truly be 
said today than of Sarnia’s J. W. 
(“Murph”) Murphy, and of Wel­
land’s Dr. W. H. ("Doc” )'McMil­
lan.
GOOD LUCK FOR US
Finally there is that band of 
Conservatives, who fought dog­
gedly through all those years of 
public rejection, when they were 
outnumbered three and four to 
one by their Liberal opponents in 
our House of Commons, and who 
now are at the receiving end 
when some unpleasant old chick­
ens arc coming home to roost.
The M.P. for Prince Albert, 
long the Golden Voice of the 
Prairies, is home among u9 
again, wearing a glittering new 
lauicl wreath w h o s e  highest 
points are named “Albert Hall,” 
“Edinburgh,” “Bo n n , ” “New 
Delhi,” “Colombo” and “Austra­
lia” after his most outstanding 
suoccs.ses on his most successful 
goodwill tour of Western Europe 
and the Commonwealth. Prime 
Minister John Diefenbaker needs 
all our good wishes for strength 
and success, in what will be the 
tougliest, grindingest year of liis 
life; in which he must make 
some of the most vital decisions 
ever taken in Ottawa, and from 
which our future path will lead 
either uphill or down.
The former Mayor of Oshawa, 
Hon. Mike Starr, deserves and 
needs our wishes for success in 
his thankless task of trying to 
keep Canadians at work, when 
wage demands and lost e.xport 
markets and higher prices are all 
tending to force more out of their 
jobs. Kamloops’ favorite son, 
Justice Minister Davie Fulton, 
will no doubt do his customary 
competent job in Parliament, and 
deserves a departmental post 
where his outstanding qualities 
would be more apparent and. per­
haps more useful than at present. 
Angus MacLean deserves our 
g o ^  wishes in his battle against 
the varied set-backs which so fre­
quently checker the careers of 
our fishermen.
And as a final little New Year 
wish for Canada: May the City 
Fathers of Ottawa be granted 
perception that a sewage dispo­
sal un-system which was good 
enough for the Redskins 400 
years ago is not good enough for 
the growing national capital of 
this great country.
May .,1959 .bring each of you all 








Mi'h. Ffili’clough Hpciiking In 
Boslon, cniTlod iho glad lldlngs 
that Iho “ hlijh-i'Hio in Ciiniidn 
|^„nnw is one of iho highest in Iho 
world, ovon e^coodlng that ol 
some Asian countries”, 'I'lils is 
arcoptahlo nows hut must wo 
arlfl If) our worries Ihc four ihnl 
Asian eounltioR will liegln speak­
ing of Iho paleface peril?
11rish D lg f’ s l)
UNUSUAL SPEECH S'l’Ol’PEH
A fwi'laln Snulli African Irilic 
consiflei'H long si)eecho,s injur- 
IniiK holh lo 11)0 nralnr and his
jlho gi'ound his spoonh is brought 




'I'ho hallpolnl pen roigns Irium- 
phant in the clasHrfKnn. So whal, 
g(K)fl (loos 11 do tho Ihird-grade 
lovely to have pigtail,s if iho hoy 
behind her rnn’1 show his love 
by dipping them In Iho inkwell?
A GERMAN VIEW
(Rhoin-ZoHungi
Only fools can Ihlnk that a 
weak Franco could ho of advan- 
lajfo lo IIS The \’f»ry opposite is
s lu d e n t 'rB r r ta i ''n  • offered “toIslmplo test made. They don’t 
finance halt this group and. C a n - ( 5 e  fabric cuff \vhich en 
ada said it would loolt after one Ihc arm or Ihc device
nyjjripi. holding Iho column of mercucy
It was decidod tliat officials hy which the blood pressure is 
should meet early in 1959 to work measured 
out dotolls. I Four Results
The coming months may also ’ They often fear the results of 
see tho beginning of another the test. They are afraid that it 
significant Commonwealth pro- may i)rofluce a high blood pres , 
ject agreed upon at tho conic- sure reading, and they envision 
fence. Unanimously, dolegnlos al this ns a sentence of premature 
the U-nntlon mcoling decidod to donth or at best a life as an in 
construct a If’J'IH.OOO.OOO, round- valid,
Ihn-world telephone and telegraph of course this is just plain 
cal)lo service, covering all Com-Lmy, jf you have high blood 
monwonlth coiinirlos. pressure, you and your doctor
\\hon completed, the circuit kolh want to know about It so 
will run from Brllnln to Canada, you can take the proper prccau 
nor()s.s cNlsIing domestic land U,„onry nioasures. 
linos lo the west coast, via Fan- 
ning Island In llie Pacific to New . „ J * '”'"  ‘V*‘J 
Zealand, then to Auslralia, Slngn-
pore, Pnklslan, Ceylon, India and many .limes
round Iho const of Africa to Brl- :«« nvornge dn,y. It is
(nju lower than normal when you
arise In the morning. It rises
our endeavor to achieve a solu-j’*' PROJECT^ when you eat and falls when you
tion of tho Gorman problem, And 1'ko tolopliono system, lo ho are sico|)y. It rises when you 
it is just as foolish of any French-complcicd in stages over a 10-worry or do something strenuous; 
man to think that a weak and year ficrlod, will assure a new u falls when you read a book or 
divided Germany could be of diinllty to voice communication (nko a warm bath,
around tlio world and may prove when you become angry, or 
the forerunner of n world tclcvl-Uuffor some oilier severe emo- 
Sion service. Radio lelephone a l - L ln l  stress, your, blood pressure 
ready spans Ibo world but is sub-may Increase by 50 per cent 
Ject to almosphorlc disturbances,Uempornrlly.
The finance ministers wound 
up their work at Montreal \Nltli 
a 28-pago, 7,000-word communl-.null AYiuoi-uw A r n l i h i o f  friY* Ininnri intOrCStOCl in tn08G noritlfll
shortly he prorlbced hy two Mos- T.., ** toward^ m.iooMlhctua11onai he wants to know
’." ^ '’•Ualiillznllon agreonienis on basic pressure when you are re. 
a ones of the factor es eight orLnmmodllios, special aid to needy To. got his reading ho
nine new high quality perfumesLaqons measures’ to protect do-P*R'’l '’"ve to take your blood 
are prepared every .year. 1 mostic producers against dump- yornl times.
ing of aurplus products and of- ‘̂ ust tli nklng about the tes 
AND EASIL\T « I forts to place orders within the r/Ospecinlly it you are one o
(Hnmiitnn gncHntorl Commomvcallli wlioro possible on 1 hope wlio fear tho results — ts 
uiammon hpociaton i compcfitive l3n.sl.s. often enough to produce an «b
An e.socutlve typo writes In a Conference sources agreed In normally high reading, 
magazine that he is going broke describing tho mcoling as a If you do have high blocul pres 






Four new iiertumes — “Cos­
mos”, “.Sputnik”, "Tho Dream”, 
and “Mns o  Twilight" — vvllll
happen.
Some Posslbllitien 
Perhaps an artery may rup­
ture in the brain causing apo­
plexy, or another may rupture 
in the eye, impairing your vision 
A blood clot may cause coronary 
thrombosis, heart trouble. Or 
maybe the heart will give out 
altogether In a vain attempt to 
maintain the strenuous high pres 
sures demanded by your body.
On the other band, If you do 
know that you have high blood 
pressure, you can plan a cor 
roctive program. Maybe your 
doctor will recommend tliat you 
go on a low salt diet, cut dow; 
on fat consumption and other 
wise watch your diet,
Klfective Drugs 
Your doctor also has at h 
disposal many highly cffecllve 
newer drugs such as hc.\anie- 
ihonlum and also tho tranqulll’z- 
ors.
Yes, tlio outlook for a person 
wllh high blood pressure Is ex­
tremely favorable — if ho knows 
about his condition and acts to 
correct it.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
J.F.S,: My doctor said tho 
swelling In my side is a lymph 
node,
What is that and can It be 
removed?
Answer: A lymph node Is often 
miscalled a “gland” and Is a 
eolleotlon of colls, very much 
like tonsil tissue, which fillers out 
Infection from the lymph chan 
nels passing through It, It may 
bo enlarged because of Infection 
or from some oilier disease.
Lymph nodes are 'often remov­
ed for microscopic examination 
in order to make a diagnosis.
By LLOYD McDONALD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
The U n i t e d  Nations, having 
weathered a year’ of crisis and 
near-crisis, faces 1959 in an atti­
tude described by its General As­
sembly p r e s i d e n t  as one cl 
'marking time.”
In a realistic appraisal of-the 
UN’s political role, Dr.’ Charles 
Malik of Lebanon, who headed 
the world organization’s main 
parliamentary body during the 
13th assembly session, told cor­
respondents shortly before the 
end of the session that world de­
velopments have rendered di­
plomacy “quite paralyzed.”
It Is difficult now, he .said, lor 
diplomats to bring matters to a 
head on any fundamental ques­
tion, because the progro.ss of 
technology in the w o r l d  has 
f o u n d  developments outdating 
each other almost day lo day.
muliontie. To iirotooi both, ihet’ellruo — only a strong France, a 
Is an unwritten law tlml, every'nation under the kind of Author 
jiLililic srieaker imiHi Hinml on oncjliy that do Gaulle personifies
jpg while addressing his hearers, can slnceiely champion unitylging about? If can be done onlFlnance Minister Flemln.g, chalr-ltflke steps to correct the condl
BIBLE THOUGHT
As soon as his other foot touches land freedom for ua, can support|much less tlian tliat.
lairil when saw we thee and
Inmgered? Matt, 55t.?7.
There Is little Hunger in Chris- 
tinn lands. Our laws and ways of 
love have about cured that con 
dltlon. We must look abroad for
man of tlie two-week conference, I tlon, any number of things might| hunger and poverty.
i
REFERENCE NEEDED 
One must wall until there is 
some subsidence, some clearer 
outfino of wlmt this tochnologlcnl 
revolution Is going to amount lo 
—n now framework of reference 
which is fixed at least for n week 
or two.”
There can he no diplomacy, he 
conceded, without some? solid mil 
linry backing: and Hint in turn 
meant a certain tcchnologtca' 
preparedness,
“Rut wlien technology Is undoi*' 
going an Incrorilhlo revolution 
whereby all conclusions mrde 
yesterday could by some now do 
vice be made obsoloto today, how 
can dl|)lomnoy work?”
This statement fell in line with 
the general view In non • dipolo- 
mntlc circles that tho ID.’ifi ns 
aemhly session was one of Hie 
dullest and least productive since 
I lie UN was set up in liM!) 
largely because most of the basic 
inlornallonnl problems of this 
year were being dealt with out 
side the w o r l d  organization' 
frnmcw.ork.
But tho assembly proaidoni 
questioned whether these outside 
efforts would aclilovo much mot 
political gain than had the as 
sombly Itself,
“I Hunk people are marking 
lime outside tho UN as much as 
inside,” ho said.
CANADA'S EFFORT 
Canada’s participation at the 
UN tills year would indicate on 
tho surface at least that Cnnaca 
has joined the provnlllng shift 
away from pollllcal consldorn 
lions in favor of tho more pi’» 
ductive work of tho long - torio 
eommlttces which deal wllh suet 
fields ns aid to underdovclopo 
countries, human riglits, and 
nhnclal and legal problems,
In contrast to previous aisem'
biles where Canada took the lead 
in c e r t a i n  key compromise 
moves, her participation in tlie 
political debates of this session 
was less overt. But a delegation 
source here said the surface in­
dications should not be construed 
as a sign of Canadian withdrawal 
in that sector of the UN.
The source noted that in this 
oasion the East-West cold war 
as been reflecied more strongly 
han in the recent past, with a 
consequent l a c  k of any worth­
while agreements. But beneath 
the surface, reconciliation at­
tempts had been carried out per- 
laps even more strongly than be­
fore, and what had been achieved 
was -“the greatest area of agree­
ment-small as it turned out — 
among tho greatest number of • 
countries.”
UN RECORD
Dospllo tho diminuendo of In­
terest In world issues as thrashed 
out in the UN from the Imllal 
emergency assembly .session on 
the Middle East in August to tho 
closing dc'onie on the question of 
Algeria's indopendchce f r o m  
"rnneo, the UN’.s balance sheet 
or the year was not unfavorable, 
even though no lasting settle­
ments wore reached,
Tho fact .that a general out­
break involving any or all tho 
Rsuos was at lo'nst postponed 
was a point of consolation. Cer­
tainly a UN Hcssinn which opened 
iflor last summer's Middle F.ait 
llnrcu|) and the closely lollowing 
Quomoy crisis, then ended on a 
nolo of comparative dullness de­
spite tho newly menacing Berlin 
slluatinn, musi bo regarded os 
successful at least In a negative 
wny—nlong the lines of the old 
nvlaiion proverb that any land­
ing Is good If you can walk away 
from It.
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PENTICTON
Mr. and Mrs. George Dungate 
and son Jack are home from Edi­
son, Alberta, where they attended 
the wedding of Constable Earl 
Dungate, vyho is with the Banff 
Detachment of the RCMP, and 
Miss Madeline Polyniak on De­
cember 11.
Miss Doris MacKenzie left 
Wednesday to return to Kam' 
loops, where she is training as a 
nurse at the Royal Inland Hospi­
tal, after spending the Christmas 
liolidays in this city with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Mac­
Kenzie, Heales Avenue.
Mr. arid Mrs. E. A. Titchmarsh 
have returned home after spend­
ing a few days visiting with,their 
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Slingsby, in Osoyoos.
Miss Jean Parmley, a teacher 
at North Burnaby, has retumed 
to the coast after spending the 
seasonal holidays in Penticton 
with her parents. Dr. and Mrs. T 
F. Parmley, Eckhardt Avenue 
West.
Mrs, Vera Cox and son Brian 
will be returning to their home at 
Trout Creek this weekend after 
visiting with Mrs. Cox’s daughter 
Mrs. P. Barr, in Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald C. Jamie­
son, Townley Street, have re­
tumed to Penticton after making 
a holiday visit in Vancouver with 
their son-in-law and daughter, 




Miss Diane Ketter of Burnaby 
is a visitor at the home of her 
uncle and aunt. Dr. and Mrs. 
Jack Ratzlaff, Solly subdivision.
Bill Wilburn, a theological stu­
dent at the University of Alberta, 
Edmonton, was a visitor at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Wilburp for Christmas.
Miss Gail Penney flew out to 
the coast on Saturday for a short 
visit with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Nisbet vis­
ited relatives in Vernon and Lav- 
mgton at Christmas.
Among the holiday guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Imayoshi were their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Cooke of Abbotsford and their 
son. Rev. “Kutch” Imayoshi of 
Kelowna.
Variety Programs and Parties 
Entertain Valley View Guests
OKANAGAN FALLS
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Drink- 
water and baby daughter of Van­
couver flew in to the Penticton 
airport on Wednesday to spend 
the Christmas holiday with Mrs. 
Drinkwater's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilf Newcombe. They re­
turned to Vancouver by air on 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Johnstone 
of Dauphin, Man., are visiting 
their nephew and niece, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Burns. They arriv­
ed December 26 and plan to spend 
some time in the valley.
Variety programs and many 
parties added to the festivfe at­
mosphere of December at Valley 
View Lodge. Residents and visit­
ors, alike, contributed to the gai­
ety of the Christmas m'onth at 
the home for senior citizens.
Residents were among guests 
at an entertainment for senior 
citizens held early in the month 
at the lOOF Hall. Another early- 
month program was the variety 
concert presented at the Lodge 
by members of the CNIB. The 
entertainment consisting of song 
selections and recitations was fol­
lowed with refreshments and a 
singsong.
The Penticton Ladies’ Choir 
under the leadership of Mrs. Mo­
nica Craig-Fisher gave a concert 
at the Lodge and later in the 
month a program of songs and 
piano selections was presented 
by Mrs. E. McNeil, Mrs. M. Pel­
ham and Mrs. H. G. Dow.




Bibs come Into their own just now as party dress accessories. This 
season the bib takes new dimensions — very deep and almost 
shoulder-to-shoulder. Vendome does a bib that is lavish, its delicate 
'golden strands threaded with turquoise stones and a pearl fringe. 
Worn vidtiiin the deep, scooped-out neckline of an Empire-lined 
dress, such a bib makes dramatic jeweling for gala goings-on. 
Huge shower earrings to match can be worn for additional glamor.
Friends Gather for 
New Year’s Dinner
A New Year’s day dinner.-at 
the Incola Hotel has become a 
tradition with a number of Pen­
ticton families and their friends. 
Each year large and small groups 
gather in the dining room to en­
joy the pleasing atmosphere as­
sociated with festive occasions at 
the Incola, one of the city’s old­
est hotels.
Special interest was attached 
to yesterday’s dinner,, the fifth 
for a group of • 22, when they 
were joined by two of the orig­
inal guests, Mr. and Mrs. Maur­
ice McNair, who went east to
reside in Montreal last year.
Others attending the party were 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Bryant with 
their two children; Mr. and Mrs. 
P ., S. Moen, Mr. and Mrs; A. E. 
MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Hotson and two children, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Alan Amundsen with 
their six children.
Another annual dinner party at 
the hotel included guests, Mr. qnd 
Mrs. R. A. Fraser and two 
daughters, Mr, and Mrs, R, F. 
Stapells with two children and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Watt with 
their four daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wolsenholme
I
nd family are spending the hol- 
iays with Mr, Wolsenhoime’s 
ather at Haney.
Louise, Dorothy and Harold 
5ums are spending the holidays 
it White Lake with their grand- 
larents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Burns, 
ind their uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Jrs. George Stainton.
Mrs. G. Dejten has her son, 
laughter-in-law and family of 
'Jqrth Kamloops spending .the 
lolidays with her.
Last Friday morning Mrs. Fred 
^mmerson, Mrs. Virginia Mat- 
ira of Okanagan I^llS’ and Mrs.
1. J. McLean of Oliver, left on 
I four-day motor trip to Seattle, 
travelling south through the 
States, In Seattle they met Mrs. 
C. M. Hall on her returnfrom 
Califronia and they all retumed 
[lome travelling over the Hope- 
Princeton highway.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Trev Jones and 
family journeyed to Cumberland 
on Vancouver Island to spend 
Christmas with the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Jones, 
returning home on Sunday even­
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Moriarty 
Mr. and Mrs. John Sooley. - They land daughter Beverly of Pentic- 
returned to their homes in Van- ton spent Christmas with Jim’s 
couver on Sunday. . | parents, Mr, and Mrs. Dan Mor*
, iarty.
Miss Bernice Crane retumed 
to Vancouver after spending four Gordon Potter, formerly of 01- 
days with her parents and fam- iver and now residing in Bella 
ly, Mr. and Mrs.  ̂B. Crane, over Coola, is spending the holidays 
Christmas. Miss Crane is em- in the valley and visited his ole 
ployed with the Royal Bank of friends, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Canada in Vancouver. 1  Phelps.
SONG PROGRAM
Highlighting the Christmas sea­
son at Valley View were many 
pleasing programs by young 
peoples' group.s witi'.in Penticton. 
Seventy members of the United 
Church CGIT sang carols in the 
lounge and another carol pro­
gram was presented by the De 
Molays under tlie leadership of 
J. A. Noyes and Mr. MacDonald 
The Explorers group from the 
United Church took two decorat­
ed trees for the lounge and sang 
cai'ols to entertain the residents 
A group of carollers from Car- 
mi School donated a hamper of 
"goodies" following tneir pleas­
ing program and another group 
of young singers under the lead­
ership of Mrs. S. Sutherland pre 
sented a pi’ogram, accompanied 
on the piano by Mrs. W. A. Swift, 
Vocal selections were given by 
Sandra Quick, Marcia Young 
Carol Christian, Margaret and 
Tommy Sutherland and Judy and 
Stewart Grover. Accordion selec­
tions w'ere by Tommy Sutherland 
and a piano solo by Judy Grover 
Tap dancing by three small girls, 
Bertha Fugita, Darlene Garrison
HOLIDAY PARTIES
Two Christmas parties 'were 
held at the Lodge; -<jne for staff 
members and the other for the 
residents. A program at the lat­
ter was highlighted with song se 
lections by Mrs. A. R. Eagles, 
Miss Patricia Eagles and Doug 
Kilbum. Gifts from a decorated 
tree were distributed to those 
present.
Additional interest to the Christ­
mas season was provided when 
a group of lodge residents pre­
sented a Nativity pageant. The 
Christmas Story was read by 
Rev. W. E. Holcomb and music 
was by the Nazarene junior choir 
under the leadership of Mrs. Hol­
comb.
Christmas Eve the residents 
gathered for carol singing and a 
talk by a former missionary in 
India, Mrs. G. P. Tasker, who re­
counted a Christmas spent in In­
dia. Following this, the brass sec­
tion of the Penticton Band, un­
der the leadership of Ken Al­
mond, played an enjoyable pro­
gram' of seasonal music.
GIFTS FOR HOSPITAL
The women residents at Valley 
View contributed to the pleasures 
of the home by making poinset- 
tias for use in decorating the 
lodge. They also made 120 small 
baskets made by the group. These 
articles were made from discard­
ed Chi'istmas cards.
The Christmas dinner was a 
gala occasion at Valley Lodge, 
and last evening the ■'regular 
monthly birthday party was held 
to honor H. Haines, Mrs. M. Hart, 
Mrs. A. Neuber, Mrs. W. Adams, 
■Mrs. A. Asay and Mrs. G. Ewing.
Ministers holding devotional 
seiwices at the Lodge during De­
cember W'ere. Rev. A. F. Irving. 
Rev. L. M. Gillett, Rev. Robert 
Gates, Lieut. B. Kerr and Cap­
tain E. Miller of the Salvation 
Army. The latter two presented 
a Christmas service with special 
music and gave gifts to the resi­
dents. Canon A."R. Eagles con 
ducted Holy Communion during 
the month.
New arrivals taking up resi­
dence at Valley View' during De­
cember are H. H. Pannell. R. 
Pritchard and Mrs. S. 0. Greer.
Member Initiated 
By Eagles'L.&.
Mrs. L. E. Coates became a 
member of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the Fraternal Order of Eagles, 
Lodge No. 303, at a pleasing ini­
tiation ceremony held at the De­
cember meeting in the Canadian 
Legion Hall. Mrs. Clarence Gor­
don presided at the well-attended 
'meeting.
Main business dealt with plans 
for the food hamper to be given 
to a needy family, and reading 
of monthly reports. Following 
adjournment refreshments were 
served by the social committee.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
If you’ve tried sewing jar rings 
to. the corners of skiddy rugs 
without success, try again—using 
three jar rings w'ound together 
on each corner. One on each 
corner will not provide sufficient 
suction.
MINT WAFER SAUCE
Vi pound peppermint wafers, 
chocolate coated 
1 to 2 tablespoons w'ater 
Combine wafers with water in 
small saucepan. Place over low 
heat and stir until wafers are 
melted. Blend. Serve warm. 
Makes about'y2 cup sauce.
Potato Puff Is An 
Enticing Hot Dish
t
Buffet dinner entertaining is 
popular during the holiday sea­
son, For such occasions the host­
ess seeks dishes that ask little 
of her last-minute attention with­
out sacrificing fine flavor and at­
tractive appearance. Potato Puff 
holds it own as an enticing hot 
dish on the buffet table. It w'ill 
perk up a simple family dinner 
too, A leavening of baking pow­
der assures a fluffy light air to 
this potato casserole, A subtle 
touch of thyme and onion contrib­
ute to the overall flavor effect 
as docs the topping of mellow, 
melted cheese.
POTATO PUFF’
Yield — 5 or 6 seiwlngs,
6 medium-sized potatoes, peeled.
cup (about) milk 
2 tablespoon butter or margarine 
1 tablespoon grated onion or fine­
ly chopped green onion 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
Few grains pepper 
teaspoon thyme 
H cup shredded clieese 
Cover and cook potatoes in a 
■mall < amount of holllng salted
HOUSEHOLD HINT 
A safe and easy hleachlng .job 
can be done on baby's sheets, as 
well as heirloom laces, with 
heavy suds, Without rinsing, hang 
or lay the garment to dry In the 
■un after sudsing, Then, launder 
as usual,
NEW YEAn’,̂  DAY
The ancient Egyptians and Per­
sians celohrated Now Year's Day 
at the start of the autumnal 




water until tender. Grease a 6-cup 
casserole. Preheat oven to 350 
degrees F. (moderate).
Drain potatoes thoroughly and 
dry over low heat. Using potato 
masher or electric mixer set at 
low speed, mash potatoes thor­
oughly. Gradually beat In suffi­
cient milk to moisten potatoes 
well. Boat in butter or margar­
ine and grated onion. Sprinkle 
with baking powder, pepper and 
thyme; beat potatoes until fluffy.
Turn intof prepared casserole 
and sprinkle with shredded 
cheese. Bake In preheated oven 
until puffed 25 to 30 minutes.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Need more closet space? Hong 
drapes a couple of feet out from.es 
vdndowlett waU.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Barrel of Russell Yule, Spokane, brought 
Vancouver are spending the sea- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
sonal holidays at the home of her evening, returning to Spokane the 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. R o b - Yule home by motor on Sunday 
erts. Terry is attending UBC a n d  following morning.
Joan is presenUy emplo.yed at the The home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Highcroft Medical Building in Fred Phelps was the centre of a 
Vancouver. gathering for Christmas which in-
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klettke 
and family left Boxing Day for a 
two-week holiday visiting rela- ®lives and friends in Medicine Jones and Miss phyiiis
Hat, Alberta, and various otlier ®ud Miss Mary Brydim. Their 
nrairie towns son-law, daughter and two chlld-
‘ . ren, Mr. arid Mrs. Leslie Ure
D C A ru i AKir\ und Miss Jane Corbitt of Kaleden
rE A v n L A IN U  Und Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Thomp-
Mr, and Mrs. L. B. Fulks have son and son Bill of Okanagan 
left for a short holiday to be Falls, 
spent in Toronto and Montreal, a..o+i« t
where they will visit Mrs. Fulks’ 
broUier and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. George Reeves. group of young people
, at their home on Saturday even-
Mrs. Charles Hailstone has left iuB December 27, the occasion 
for Vancouver for a short holiday marking the bventy-flrst birthday 
with her daughter, Mrs. B. Dav- p f  their son Nigel. Nigel will he
leaving on Saturday, J uary-S, 
Idson. I for Vancouver, where he will be
Acting Reeve, A. E. Miller, rep- tak ng- a cour e in motor boat 
resented the Municipality at the mechanics, 
testimonial banquet held in Kel-| 
owna on Monday evening for re­
tiring City Clerk, George H .,
Dunn, I I IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
P hone F o u r c a r r iw  f l r i t .  Thort 
I f  y o u r H o ro ld  I t  n o t  d o l iv t r *
# d  b y  PiOO p jn .  | u i l  p h o n o
VET'S TAXI 
4111
a n d  0 c o p y  w i l l  b o  d l ip a fc h -  
o d  to  y o u  o l  e n c o  , . T h li 
ip o e la l d t l lv o r y  lo rv le o  l i  
a v o l la b lo  n lp h l ly  b o fw o o n  
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475 M^n Phone 4341
l^ E V E R  LET IT BE 6AID 
I DON’T GIVE MY FAMiL'f 
THE BEST OF CARE /
I ALWAYS GET OUft 
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED AT
T U R K 'S
PHARMACY
THEY'RE SO DEPENDABLE/
The pleaiuro li all, youri 
when MRS. HILLMAN eaten 
to your parly.
For to lly  mooli like Mother 
mokes at reaionable prices 




Lakoshoro Dr. Ph. 2746
Soiled uphelitery can ruin a 




Here Is a ennt that Isn’t afraid 
lo go out in the rain. Of water- 
repellent black satin, it is lined 
In vivid turqunlse-dnlted wirite 
laffein with a scarf lo match, 
(icmnic.s.s (ciinlniilcs lii 
Inw-placed pockols. The bow at 
the low waist is rnslly removed 
for a more tailored effect. A real 
boon, this coat, since It is sm art, 
enough for any evening occasion.
MOXTY’S
F L O W E R S
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
GIFTS CANDLES
L O R N A  J . M I T C H E L L ,  Social E d ito r
Friday, January 2, 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD
TONIGHT AND SAT.
Two Shows at 7 A 9:30 p.m. 
Sat. Matinee 1 to 5 p.m.
MKHTIICT
M A D E !
csaiw
TONITE and
Shows At 7 and 9 p.m.
SATURDAY
Sat. Matinee at 2 p.m.
F R 5 N K
SamnA
I S o  g re a t to g e th e r y o u 'll w ish  they ’d  never p a r t !
6ARYGRANT’HDIERGMliN
S o p H i ajpsex
in STANLEY KRAMER'S 
MONUMENTAL FILMING OP
" T h E  JSb j D E  a n d  
. T i i e E A S S r o j r
TECHNICOLOR* VISTAVISION* 
R«1cm«J tliru UnitcJ Artitti
PLUS
SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS
Only movies with outstanding I 
qualities and with unique story] 
are ever reviewed by Life  Mag­
azine and The Pride and The I  
Passion rated such a classifica^ 
tion as it had a four page spread. 
Since th is mighty movie is play­
ing at the Pen-Mar Theatre you I 
can see it  at regular' admission { 
price.
Juess the cost of one page 
of advertising . . . in  one copy 
of the daily newspaper I
A  P EN N Y
A  Q U A R T E R
A  H A LF-D O IIA R
A  N IC K E L
or A





i W W f o '
Aa e n (R s
A N S W IR i . , . J U S T  A BO U T A P EN N Y ! In Spita of 
greatly increased costs of production and moderate 
rote Increases, you con still buy o big full-page news­
paper ad, to run In every daily In Conado, for about a 
penny a copy. And an advertiser con continue to plan 
.fu tu re  newspaper compolgni secure In the knowledge 
. that any cost Increase will be moderate ond will not 
disrupt hIs budget, Th a t's  why so many .use newspop-- 
ers.




PENTICTON V’s WILL BE trying to shake off a devastat­
ing five-game losing streak when they face George Agar’s 
Vernon Canadians at 8 p.m. tonight^in Penticton.
The locals suffered their fifth loss in a row at Vernon yes­
terday afternoon when they dropped a ^-2 decision to the Can­
ucks.
Penticton played with Don Moog in the nets in the game at 
Vernon. Don gave a good account of himself in his second game 
of the year.
V’s coach Pat Cobum told the Herald this morning that 
Moog will be in the nets again for tonight’s game.
This will be Moog’s first appearance on Penticton ice this 
season.
TICKETS FOR THE GA3IE will be on sale at the arena 
bo.N office this afternoon from 1-4 p.m.
The ticket office will open again at 7 o’clock tonight.
Penticton youngsters are reminded of the 9? free, tickets to 
be given away this evening.
P'ree tickets will be given to 30 students and 6G children. 
These are presented through the courtesy of Dave Ramsden 
of Interior Warm Air Heating.
A PENTICTON TEAIVI WHICH always gives a good ac­
count of itself will be in action Sunday afternoon at the arena.
Penticton Juveniles, defending B.C. champions, will face 
Kelowna in an Okanagan Minor Hockey League game at 1:45 
p.m.
The locals, who won the provincial crown by beating Trail 
In the finals last spring, have run up an impressive win streak 
this season. , / .
Don Slater, new coach of the club, has his boys in top con­
dition.
Some of their accomplishments this season point to an- 
■ other provincial crown for the locals.
In one of their games this season, they trounced Vernon 
17-2 in Vernon.
Support for the youngsters has been a little less than heart­
ening, They would like to see you at the game Sunday.
IF NOTHING ELSE, B.C. Lions had a successful year at 
the gate during the 1958 Western Interprovincial Football Un­
ion season.
Lions, last place finishers in the WIFU, showed a profit of 
$12,955 for last year’s operations.
This brought the club’s total accumulated surplus to $211,- 
581.
The club had revenues of $563,966 and expenditures of 
$551,011 during the year, •
Largest single expenses was, naturally, salaries. These 
cost the club $399,508. '
• Gate receipts totalled $399,508 for league games. Exhibi­
tions brought in another $44,104.
KITCHENER-WATERLOO DUTCHIMEN today were selected 
to represent Canada at the 1960 Olympic Games hockey tourna­
ment. ' *
George Dudley, secretary-manager of the Canadian Ama­
teur Hockey Association announced the decision today.
Four clubs, Kitchener-Waterloo, Kelowna Packers, Fort 
William Beavers-and Whitby Dunlops had applied for the trip.
Whitby later withdrew its .application.
V’s Test 
At 8 P.M. TonighI
'I
EVERY COLT fl STAR IN NFL FINAL
Giants’ Jim Patton, right, No. 20, leaps ,atop 
Baltimore fullback Alan Ameche, but not before 
the latter had bucked over the goal line from the 
one-yard line in the second period of the cham­
pionship game at Yankee stadium. Ameche also
scored the game-winning touchdown in sudden- 
death overtime of one of tlie most thrilling finals 
in NFL history. The jubilant Colts won, 23-17, to 
win their first pro grid title.
BEAT BOSTON BRUINS 5-2
Rangers Surprise By 
Taking Second Place
By THE CANADIAN PRESS lAndy Bathgate and captain Rad 
New York Rangers are b e g i n - van were the New Yoik 
ning to look like the surprise of U"|rksmen 
the National Hockey League’s U ^A L START 
1958-59 season. The other New Year s Day
At the beginning of the season started off like the usual
coaches hoping for a fourth-place cake-walk.
spot when the schedule ends ware Canadians scored twice in the
almost unanimous in' picking Period on goals by rooKie
New York as one of the teams McDon^d — his ninth and
they’d beat out. .
But with the second half of the ^^oore s 21st and gave last j^ar s 
schedule just begun the Rangers leading scorer a tie with Bathgate 
are the league’s strongest threat season,
for seconif place. ,  Then in toe same period Chi-
Starting off the new year right; c a p  b p k  on a goal by
they beat Boston Bruins 5-2 in ve terp  Ted Lindsay. Aftp 
Boston Thursday night to take spreless second Ron Mur-
over second by one- point from P^y—who Ipks better v^nthpach 
the idle Detroit Red Wings. | good at 4:0a
THffiD STRAIGH'r WIN J°Avednesday’s shutout was goal-
It was their third consecuUv^ Chadwick’s third this
win. They beat and his‘second in three
Year s.-Eve since he replaced Johnnynow have lost only once in thcirl?,___  ._ t __
Aussie Tennis Ace 
Now Professional
la s t , eight games—a string that 
includes two ties.
M o n t r e a l  Canadians, every 
body’s pick for first place, still 
hold it by -11 points but at the 
m o m e n t  they don’t look too 
healthy.
Thursday night they got a two- 
goal j u m p on Chicago Black 
Hawks, then had to settle for a 
2-2 tie; and Wednesday night they
Bower in toe Leaf nets.
Toronto goals were scored in 
the first and third periods. The 
first came from Billy Harris,-his 
12th this season, and the second 
from Gerry Ehman.
Black Hawks put on a sustained 
two - period performance Wed­
nesday for their win over Detroit 
After a scoreless first Lome 
Ferguson put them out in front 
and after rookie Len Lunde tied 
it for Detroit Hawks went to work 
again.
Lindsay, Bobby "Hull and Eddie 
Litzenberger all scored—Lindsay 
in the second, the other two in 
toe third—and Wings could only 
manage Gordie Howe’s goal with 
24 seconds left in toe game.
No games are scheduled until 
Saturday .when New York is in 
Montreal, Toronto is host to Clii- 
cago and Boston visits Detroit.
Sunday Canadians are in De­
troit, Tqronto is in New York and 
Chicago hosts Boston.
Penticton V’s will take on the 
Vernon Canadians in an Okana­
gan Senior Hockey League game 
in Penticton at 8 o’clock tonight.
The V’s will be seeking to 
dumb into a third-place tie with 
Kamloops'Chiefs. They are cur­
rently in fourth plape, two points 
behind the Chiefs,
W L T GF GA Pt
Kel........... 23 6 2 159 111 48
Ver..........  15 14 4 145 159 34
Kam......... 12 21 1 156 152 25
Pen......... 11 21 1 113 151 23
Three games were played in 
the OSHL yesterday. Penticton 
suffered a 4-2 loss at the hands 
of the Canadians in Vernon and 
Kelowna Packers swept a home- 
and-home doubleheader f r o m  
Kamloops.
Packers won 9-2 in an after 
noon game at Kelowna and then 
proceeded to break the jinx at 
Kamloops last night by beating 
the Chiefs 6-3. '
THREE-GOAL BURST 
A three-goal burst in the first 
period provided Canadians with 
their margin of victory at Ver­
non. Odie Lowe, Merv Bidoski 
and Moro scored for the Cana­
dians in the first. Lome Nadeau 
got one for Penticton.
The second period was score­
less. Lowe got Vernon’s fourth 
and Warren Hicks got Penticton's 
second in the third period.
Don Moog replaced Reno Zan- 
ierin goal for the V’s. The loss 
was the fifth straight for the lo­
cals.
Gerry Goyer scored twice for 
the Packers in their win over 
Kamloops yesterday afternoon. 
The shorthanded Chiefs made a 
fight of it for two periods, but 
saw the Packers slam in six un
answered goals in the third.
Jim Middleton and Russ Kovv- 
alchuk paced Kelowna in the ev­







By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Perched atop the NHL’s indivi 
dual scoring heap, Montreal’s 
Bernie Geoffrion has watched his 
seven-point lead whittled to three 
as Canadiens lost two and tied 
one in their last three games.
Geoffrion had 19 goals and 29 
assists for 48 points before the 
Habs’ win streak was cut at 13. 
Montreal has played three games 
since, and toe Boomer still has 
48 "points.
The leaders:
LONDON (Reuters)—Results, ot 




Middlesbrough 3 Huddersfield 1 
Sunderland 4 Leyton Or 0 
Division III 
Bury 5 Doncaster 0 
Chesterfield 2 Hull Cily 1 
Tranmere 1 Wrexham 2 
Division IV
Barrow 2 Workington 2 
Bradford 0 Crewe Alex 2 •
Carlisle vs Oldham, ppd, ground 
unfit
Darlington 2 Shrewsbury 1 
Gateshead 0 Pori Vale 4 
Hartlepools 1 Chester 3 1
Southport 0 Crystal P 2 1
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I 
Aberdeen 1 Dundee 1 
Clyde 0 Partick 3 
Falkirk vs Stirling, pi>d, ground 
unfit
Hearts 1 Hibernian 3 
Kilmarnock 1 St. Mirren 0 
Motherwell 5 Airdrieonians 2 
Queen of .S 2 Thd Lanark 5 
Raith R 2 Dunfermline 2 
Rangers 2 Celtic 1
Division II 
Albion vs Hamilton, ppd, ground 
unlit
Alloa 3 Stenhousemuir 2 
(abandoned after 87 minutes) 
Berwick 2 E Stirling 0 
Cowdenbeath 4 East Fife 2 
Dundee U 2 St. Johnstone 3 
Forfar 1 Arbroath 4 
Montrofee 2 Brechin 4 
Morton vs Ayr I ppd, ground un­
fit
each. Goyer and Claire Wakshin- 
ski added singles. .
Bobby Gannon scored two for 
Kamloops and Larry Berg added 
the third. Only 749 fans, one of 
the smallest crowds of the seef- 
son, saw the game. ■
Playing with only ten men, the 
Chiefs tied the first period 2-2 
but fell behind 4-2 in the second. 
They were outscored 2-1 in the 
final twenty ininutes.
Kelowna outshot the Chiefs 29- 
26 and took four of the seven 
penalties called. One was a mis­
conduct to Wakshinski tor get­
ting mad and kicking the puck 
the full length of the ice.
Tickets for tonight’s game,in 
Penticton will be oh sale at the 
arena ticket office from 1-4 p.m. 
The box office will open again 
tonight at 7 p.m.
CALGARY (CP) — Calgary
BRISBANE— (AP) — Mai An­
derson of Australia Thursday 
night signed a professional ten­
nis contract guaranteeing him 
$22,500 a year for the next two 
two years.
Promoter Jack Kramer and 
Anderson made the announce­
ment simultaneously, after the 
Davis Cup dinner honoring the 
United States players who de­
feated Australia 3-2 in the chal­
lenge round.
At the same time Kramer said 
he expects soon to sign Ashley 
Cooper, the other member of the
ARENA SCaiEDULE
5:00 to 6:00 — Patch Skating 
8:00 P.M. -  VERNON vs. VS
SATURDAY, JANUARY 8
7:00 t6 10:00 — Minor Hockey
10:30 to l :0 0 -  
1:30 to 3:30 - 
SKATING 
4.00 to 7:30 -  





Australian Davis Cup tandem, to 
a three-year contract calling for 
a minimum of $100,000.
"Cooper was very disappointed 
at losing to Alex Olmedo in the 
singles yesterday,’’ Kramer said. 
"He came to us and said he ex­
pected we were no longer in­
terested because of his showing." 
"We told him .positively we were 
still interested.’’
Anderson joins the professional 
troupe on the basis -of ,15 per 
cent of the gate in all matches 
in which he competes.
Cooper, top amateur In the 
world on his record of winning 
(he Australian, Wimbledon and 
United States titles, is to get 20 
per cent.
"Pancho Gonzales, the' champ, 
and Cooper, the new top ama­
teur, are the only ones now get­
ting 20 per cent," Kramer said. 
"All the others, including Lew 
Hoad, Ken Rosewall, Tony Tra- 
bert and Pancho Segura, get 15."
All pros have tlic opportunity to 
\vln bonus money in 11 touma 
ments which total more than 
$150,000 in prize money.
took a humiliating 2-0 licking at Stampeders deffeated S p o k a n e  
the hands of last-place Toronto Flyers 7 - 4 before 3,581 fans 
Maple Leafs. Thursday night as Flyers com-
Hawks took a d v a n t a g e  of pleted their last scheduled swing 
Bruins’ double loss to slip past through the prairie division of toe 
toem into fourth place by â  two- Western Hockey'League, 
point margin on toe strength of The victory enabled Stamped- 
toeir tie Thursday night and a ers to remain four points behind 
5-3 victory over Detroit Wednes- the division - leading Edmonton 
day night. Flyers. Spokane, meanwhile, fell
New York’s New Year win into last place in the five-team 
probably gave rookie Leslie John coast circuit, two points behind 
Colwill the happiest birthday of New Westminster Royals, 
his'24-year-old life. NEVER BEHIND
SCORES TWICE Stampeders led 2-1 after the
The unheralded n e w c o m e r  first period and 5-2 after toe sec- 
scored two goals—his second and ond. 
third this season — to celebrate Calgary marksmen were Bruce 
his Jan. 1 birthday. Eddie Shack, Lea, Fred Hucul, Don Ward, Lou 
whose entry into the league this Jankowski, Ron, Leopold, Eddie 
year caused much more uproar, Dorohoy arid Sid Finney, 
got his fifth of the season. Other Ching Johnson got two for Spo- 
flanger goal-getterS were Camille kane. Blinky Boyce added one 
Henry and Lou Fontinato. along with, Tom Williams, who 
Goalgetters for the. luckless]got his first goal of the season.
have had their troubles in the 
■first half of the western hockey 
league season, started toe new 
year right here TTiursday by out- 
scoring Victoria Cougars 4-2, be­
fore 2,933 fans.
It was the second straight win 
for toe Royals and moved them 
into fourth place in the western 
division, five points behind toe 
Cougars and Vancouver Canucks, 
who are tied for second place. 
It was the first loss on home ice 
in seven games for the Cougars 
and ended a three-game winning 
streak.
Max McNab, Gene Ubriaco, 
Pat Hannigan and Art Jones 
scored for the Royals while 
George Ford and A1 Nicholson., 
scored for the Cougars.
G A Pts
Geoffrion, Montreal, 1929 48
Bathgate, New York 21 24 45
Moorcj Montreal 2117 38
M. Richard, Montreal 15 21.36 
Litzcntierger, Chicago 16 19 35 
Howe, Detroit 16 18 34
McKeiiney, Boston 19 14 33
S T A R T
THE NEW YEAR
RIGHT










Admissiona— Reserved $1.25  
Students 25e -  Children 10c
Arena Tic ke t Office Open Friday^ 
1 to 4  p.m.; before game at 7.“"
Out of town tickets available at 
W hite 's Pharmacy, Oliver; 
Esquire Cafe, Osoyoos; Sports 
Centre, W est Summerland.'
A perfect car in every way. I t  
has low mileage, good _ r u ^ » ,  
seat covers, heater, 
etc. A* buy at ___ $875
’54 Consul 
Convertible
Th is  cream coloured beauty with 
cream leather upholstery, is in 
perfect condition including tho 
to p .. Low mileage and one 
careful




Th is  solid and roomy little  pick­
up was built by Hillman. It 's  
in fine condition with almost 
new rubber and new 
paint. O n ly ________
’50 Plymouth
Quite good two door sedan with  
good rubber, new' seat covers. 
Engine is O .K. j g g Q
Full price __________^
H U N T
MOTORS LTD.
Open Weekdays T i l l  9  p.m. 
483 Main St. Phone 8904
BLANK-BLANK GUY . . .  By Alw Maver
Bruins—-who have lost four in a 
row—werc leftwinger Vic Stasiuk 
and Bronco Horvath.
. Stasiuk’s goal gave Boston a 
brief 1-0 lead, then Fontinato’s 
goal tied it. Rangers went on to 
score four more before a Bruin 
reply.
Wednesday in ,New York Bos­
ton took a two-goal lead on first- 
period g o a l s  by iStasiuk m:d 
Fleming MaiiUell, then watched 
Rangers score four in a row be- 
fore Don McKenney got their 
third in the third.
Dean Prentice, Andy Hebenton,
A 10 - minute miscpnduct pen­
alty to Rino Robazza early in toe 
third period for uncomplimentary 
remarks to linesman Spear Sal- 
loum was one of only two penal­
ties in the game. -  
Goalie Emil Francis played 
the game with a bad cut on tho 
sole of one foot, suffered when 
he stepped on a broken bottle 
when coming out of the showers 
after toe Edmonton game Tues­
day night. Five stitches were re­
quired to close toe cut, 
ROYALS WIN 4 2 
New Westminster Royals, who
NHL LEADERS
Standings; Montreal, won. 21, 
lost 9, tied 6, points 48 
Points: Geoffrion, Montreal, 48 
Goals: Bathgate, New York, 
Moore, Montreal, 21 .
Shutouts: Plante, Montreal, 5, 
Penalties: Lindsay, Chicago, 95 
minutes,
OIL BURNER SERVICE
STOVES • ITEA TEn S • FCnNAOES
Scoullar Sheet Metal
• i,T n .
PHONE 6820
Onr Service Mnkee Warm frlende
P E r n o tT  P E P  f i m f f s
<50AL/Bt 
B BeN  A ff 
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W. M - Q
You ar« oxtendeci tho ipociol privilogo of lolection of Shlffor-Hillmon clothei,
custom tollorod at a ^
20%  DISCOUNT
beginning January 2 to 14
As tho yoor draws to a closo, many of our fino Imports oro In llmltod yordogo, so 
we ore now offering these choice woollens, custom tailored, at o real saving.
You may choose during our Presentation beginning January 2 to 14, which affords
friends of this shop a large choice.
What is more thojti years old
\
but new as the next minute'?
Regular Your Dlicount Now
$ 85 $17 $ 68
95 19 76
105 2 1 84
n o 22 as
115 23 92
130 26 104
140 28 1 1 2
•  e e with the style and quality men naturally expect of Shiffer-Hlllman clothes.
MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR
320 Main Street Phene 3040
A
fJ lf■I
'» ■  ̂ ' 1 I W
ll̂'v 4.; -t . \ I !> 'I ,H'>
I ■'( I . I'. YrilWi
V t ' nymi'iI'MiS '' I \
ONlS OF A
BB m e  8
A N SW ER! T H E  D A ILY  NEW SPAPER. Although Its 
origin goes bock to the early 17th Century, your news­
paper Is os modern as tomorrow. In recent yeors North  
American newspapers hove Invested over $720 million 
In new plants ond equipment, and Improvement It 
constontly going on. An outomotive officlol sold, "W e  
con talk o lot obout automation, but the newspaper 
press is-probobly the earliest ond still orie of the most 
remarkable exomples of automation ever developed,"
IOWA CRUSHES CALIFORNIA 38-12
LSU
each team losing three.
TCU p u s h e d. deep into Air 
Force territory twice in the, final 
minutes but funibl^s lost both op­
portunities. Air Force had two 
similar chances in the first half 
and one in the second but couldn’t 
cash in.
The Air Force’s George Pupich 
[missed on three field goal at­
tempts. TCU's Jack Spikes mis­
sed on two. Spikes was the game.'! 
leading back fielder with 108 
yards on 17 carries.
HAD TWO TIES
Air Force, in its first bowl ap­
pearance, finished the season un­
defeated, but had two ties.
The f o u r  major games at­
tracted a total of 331,082 fans. 
They were also televised in the 
United Statejl and Canada.
Friday, January 2, T959  
THE PENTICTON HERALD
The largest turnout was 98,297 
at the Rose Bowl in Pasadena, 
California. There were 82,000 fans 
at New Orleans for the Sugar 
Bowl, 75,504 at Dallas, 'lex,, for 
the Cotton Bowl and 75,281 at 




! HAWKS ARE TOP BUMPERS
feert Olmgtead of Maple Leafs gets a rough taste of the tough 
Black Hawk defensive work as Elmer Vasko, No. 4, and Ron 
Murphy, No. 10, cream the veteran forward against the boards in 
Chicago. Hawks outskated and outthumped the lowly Leafs to earn 
a 4-2 win. That, coupled vvith a 2-2 tie the night before in Toronto, 
lifted Chicago six points ahead of the last place Toronto team.




> ^MIDLAND, Ont. (CP) — Kitch- 
eher-Waterloo Dutchmen today 
■were selected to'represent Can­
ada at the 1960 Olympic Games 
hofiikey tournament, 
f Announcement of the choice 
jvas made by George Dudley, 
secretary-manager of the, Cana­
dian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion. > . '
» The selection was made after 
a vote of a five-man special com­
mittee of the CAHA consisting of 
Dudley, president Robert Lebel 
of Chambly, Que., first vice-pres­
ident Gordon Juckes of Melville, 
Sa^k:, second vice-president J.M. 
Roxburgh of Simcoe, Ont., and 
registrar-treasurer W. A. Hewitt 
of ;Toronto.
SOUGHT BY FOUR 
: Four clubs had responded to a 
CAHA request for nominations 
Dutchmen, K e l o w n a  Packers, 
Fort William Beavers and Whitby 
Dunlops, who won the world title 
in 1958.
; Lai^r the Dunlops announced 
^ .^ t t id r^ a l of their application 
.tttkd.Jsi^ested combining forces 
r. ITOlh* the Dutchmen who rejected 
the pi:pposal.
•<Kelovt^ Packers of the Okana-.
■ ̂  gan^V^le^^ Senior League, who
■ made a respectable showing in a 
ifcirecent tour of Sweden and Rus- 
’■ sia, were interested in the nomi
nation but had six former profes­
sionals who would have had to be 
replaced.
There was a suggestion that the 
University of Toronto. Blues, east­
ern  college champions, be given 
the task. However, Dudley sai(' 
no college squad applied and the 
college loop is not a member of 
the CAHA.
The CAHA will pay all travel 
and living expenses for the team 
to Squaw VaUey, Calif., and wiT 
provide u n i f o r m s  and other 
equipment. The games will be 
held Feb. 18 to 28.
The club will be required 
raise its own money for other ex­
penses which may total $15,000.
When the Dutchmen repre­
sented Canada at the 1956 Olym­
pics in Cortina, Italy, the , total 
was $18,000. Then the Dutchmen 
were' tliird to Russia and the 
United States.
FOUR PLAYED 'IN 1956 
Only four players on 'the pres 
ent team, were , with, the 1956
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Louisiana State, the national 
football champion, probably will 
jet a sirong argument over the 
lonor from secortd-place Iowa to­
day in the wake of the Sugar 
and Rose Bowl games.- 
Both teams were heavily fa­
vored — LSU by 15 points over 
Clemson in the Sugar Bowl and 
Iowa by 18 over California in tiie 
Rose Bowl. Only Iowa proved the 
oddsmakers correct.
The Hawkeyes scored in every 
quarter to overwhelm California, 
the Pacific Coast Conference 
king, 38-12. LSU had to call on 
coach Paul Dietzel to call the 
play that defeated Qemson 7-0.
AS EXPECTED 
Oklahoma performed as ’ ex­
pected and defeated dogged Syr­
acuse 21-6 in the Orange Bowi. 
Air Force pulled a  mild upset 
in playing the Southwest Confer­
ence champion, Texas Christian, 
to a G-0 tie in a battle of fumbles 
and mistakes in the Cotton Bowl.
Prairie View A and M wal­
loped Langston 34-8 in the Prai­
rie View Bowl.
Iowa w a s  runner up to the 
Bayou Bengals in the final As­
sociated Press poll that deter­
mined the national champion, but 
the Big Ten champs were not ex­
pected to have an basy time as 
they did against an out-weighed 
and out-manoeuvred California 
team.’
TWO FACTORS 
The Clemson line didn’t weaken 
and a broken right hand by LSU 
quarterback Warren Rabb on the 
third play of the game put him 
on the shelf for the second half, 
[hese two factors weighed heav 
ly in forcing Dietzel to revamp 
his offensive plans—and hope.
The wisp of hope came in the 
ihird period when Clemson cen­
tre Paul Snyder got a firmer grip 
on some turf than,on the ball on 
a snap to punter Bill Mathis. The 
jail bounced off the knee of 
jlocker Doug Cline" and was re­
covered by LSU tackle Duane 
Leopard on the Clemson U-yard 
line.
Two plays gained oijly one 
yard. On third down, all-America 
halfback . Billy C a n n o n ,  the 
game’s most valuable player 
started wide, spotted end Mickey 
Mangham and hit him with 
pass in-the end zone for a touch­
down. Cannon kicked the extta 
point.
TOO MUCH PRESSURE 
Dietzel said he called the scor­
ing play “because Clemson 'vvas 
putting so niuch pressure on'our 
quarterbacks -when they want 
back to pass that I figured a 
halfback run - pass option would 
take more time.”
. Rabb, whose injury was not 
disclos^ until half time, said his
California in 1949. He also gained 
a record 194 yards, 43 more than 
the old mark made by Bobby 
Grayson of Stanford against Co­
lumbia in 1934.
Iowa scored the second time It 
had the ball and managed at 
least one touchdown a quarter 
a g a i n s t  a California line out­
weighed an average of 18 pounds 
a man.
C o a c h  Forrest Evashevski’s 
winning formula: “Our basic
plan was to run inside and off 
tackle. We figured they, wore 
weak there.’!
Said Cal coach Pete Elliot:; 
“We* knew It was coming and 
when it came we did everything 
we could to adjust tp it. . .But 
it’s hard to block a freight train. 
TWO FOR FLEMING
Willie F l e m i n g  scored two 
touchdowns for Iowa, running 37 
yards for one and seven for an­
other. Fullback Don Horn, quar
Fullback Prentice, Gautt raced 
42 yards on the second play ofl 
the game for the Sooner score.! 
Brewster Hobby combined with 
end Russ Coyle for a 79 - yard] 
pass plky for the second touch­
down — an Orange Bowl record I 
for distance. Hobby took a punt 
40 yards for the third touchdown.!
Mike Weber’s 15-yard plunge in 
the final quarter got Syracuse, 
which won the battle of stalls-! 
tics, its touchdown.
NQW THEY KNOW 
“I couldn’t convince my crewl 
that Oklahoma was fast,” Syra­
cuse coach Ben Schwartzalderj 
said. “They believe it now.” * 
.There w e r e  13 fumbles by| 
■Texas Christian .'and Air Force,
What in the world
{of newspaper reading) 
interests a woman most ?
terback Randy Duncan and Jeff 
Langston scored one each.. Two 
points were added on kicks.
Jack Hart produced both touch­
downs for Southern California, 
one on a short plunge, the other 
on a 17-yard pass from quarter­
back Joe Kapp.
Oklahoma used its blinding 
speed to build up a 14-0 lead in 
the first quarter, added another 
touchdown in the third and then 
got pushed around for the rest 
of the game by a Syracuse line 
that didn’t melt in the 78-degree 
heat.
to
Says Bill Veeck 
Has Purchased 
Chicago Club
' CHICAGO (AP) — The ’Tribune 
says a baseball syndicate headed 
by Bill Veeck has bought con­
trolling i n t e r e s t s  of Chicago 
White Sox. ^
Veeck, former head of groups 
which ovmed Cleveland Indiams 
and the old St. Louis Brovwis, 
would make no comment.
Vice-president John R i g n e y, 
whose wife, Mrs. Dorothy Com- 
iskey Rigney is the majority 
stockholder, told The Associated 
Press: ,
“It is not true the sale has
1 9 5 9  
M EA N S
I THAT ALL THESE 
I CARS ARE ANOTHER
YEAR OLDER 




FOOD? ADVERTISING? FASHIO N ?
r ' V ■is - ' ' '
2 door H / T  V8. Very low! 
mileage', 2 tone paint, torque! 






squad: forwards Ken Lauffmah, . . j. j  j  u
Terry Theberge, Don Rope and Passmg was^ handicapped and lie 
Jack McKenzie forced to abandon ms wide-
McKenzie got'some measure of offence for a ground/game, 
revenge last March when he H® co"™Pl®ted only two of seven 
played with Dunlops, w h o  won P®*®®®* «
the world title at Oslo.
Bobby Bauer, former National ̂ ®«®, ®®wV»“ hougi th^
League star, with Boston who|f«J”bled at the 
coached the 1956 club, now is a 
director.
Bill Duman, former NHL all-
going on.
The Tribune says formal an­
nouncement is being held up 
pending further Veecks negotia­
tions with Charles . Comiskey, 
vice-president and m i n o r i t y  
stockholder who has been bid­
ding for the shares of Mrs. Rig­
ney, his sister. • ' ,
' One of the syndicate members 
is' reported “'to' be' Hank ’Greeri-!̂  
berg, who recently sold his min­
ority stock in Cleveland Indians.
r
4 door Sedan V8. 2
powerfiite, radio and
white walls $8751
(Jet) Jeter, the Hawkeyes, win­
ning their second Rose Bowl, 
rolled up a record 516 y ards, 25
OHA
Davis Cup Series 
For California?
star goalie for Montreal, is the ^5,® 
present eoaeh of the Dutchmen,
iNUiiAi Jeter, ran 81 yards for one 
touchdown, breaking the record 
of 71 yards set by Frank Aschen- 
brenner of Norwestern against




NEW YORK — (AP) Frank 
Merrill, from Brantford,, Ont., 
and currently operating out of 
Charles Town race track at Char­
les, W.Va., was the leading train­
er of the 1958 United States thor­
oughbred horse racing season.
Merrill, who also took the 
crown in 1955,- trained ,171 win­
ners during the year.
down
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Corner Winnipeg end Nanaimo 
Phone 2862








ing victory of the United States 
over Australia in the Davis Cup 
may pave the way for adoption 
of uniform surfaces in tennis 
matches of the near future.
Perry T. Jones, the American 
captain from Los Angeles whose 
influence has been srengthened 
in American tennis circles, has 
suggested the defense of the Cup 
be held on the Pacific coast, pos­
sibly In the Rose Bowl at Pasa­
dena,
Thursday promoter Jack Kra 
mcr added it might be best to 
play on concrete courts.
On Uio assumption that Au.stra 
lia, If the ohallengcr nation, may 
not be ready to rclInquiHh play­
ing on grass courts, Jones said 
U is possible to grow the finest 
grass in the world In California 
and u special court could bo sot 
in tlip.Hoso Bowl.
“’Thni may'be true," said Kra 
mcr who served ns Jones' chief 
counspif>llf the Davis Cup cam 
pal8ii|/ ,-VBut wo would need more 
thanXgtii'ior (wo courts. There
would’.h i ^  to ho courts for prac 
tlce fOTlQ t̂layn licforo tlio match 
“ I ’ilhlfiK Australia would ho 
hapfiy to play on concrete, It's 
a good surface will; much the 
same conditions as grass oijiccpt 
It is far more accurate and Aus 
trnllnns have done well on hare 
courts in the past."
The United .Stoics, Great Br 
tain and Australia are the only 
countries now playing tennis on 
grass. Other countries play on 
clay, hardwood or hard aurfaco 
There has been strong aglta 
tlon, particularly among the Eu 
ropoun countries, for adoption o 
some uniform court, but the 
strength of the “Big Three" has
been too heavy to swing It.
The argument among Euro-1 
peans is that countries with grass 
court experience have a big edge 
over those who play on turf only 
on selected occasions. A uniform 
surface, they contend, would help I 
equalize the competition which In | 
recent years has been monopoliz­
ed by Australia and the United] 
States.
Meanwhile Australians bemoan-j 
ed their chaneps of winning back 
tlie Davis Cup any time in the 
next few years.
With Ashley Cooper and ■ Mai 
Anderson turning pro, this tennis-1 
mgd nation is left with only sec­
ondary personnel in Neale Fi;8-| 
ser, Bob Mark, Roy Emerson 
and Rod Laver. America, on the 
other hand, has a strong trump] 
card In Alex Olmodo, the Peru­
vian who won the Davis Cup al­
most singlohnndedly, and has o 
irllliant prospect in Earl Buch- 
holz, Jr., of St. I-ouls.
Olmedo made himself the dar­
ing of Australia Wednesday] 
when ho defeated the recognized] 
lost amateur In the world, Ash- 
ey Cooper, In the deciding match] 
of the Challenge Round 6-3, 4-8,
iM, 8-8. ,j
Barry MacKay of Dayton, Ohio, 
lost tlio final match to Mai An­
derson 7-5, 1.3-11, n-9, double 
faulting at match point.
OLDTIME HALL PLAYEH DIEH
HOLyOKE, Mass. (AP)~-Jnc< 
Doyle, 88, a fiery major league 
bnsohiill player and manager in 
the 1880s and 90s, died Woflnoa- 





ANSWER: WOMEN ARE WILD ABOUT ADVERTISING!
An analysis of readership by type of content shows that 
among women, advertising is in first place. Among men 
readers advertising ranks third, just ahead of the sports 
news. This readendiin hv hath M vo a  ia Anftroltr. ----- --------------- ^ —tf — — — WXVEXX'**.
tary, making for a very receptive atmosphete for adver­
tisers to register solid impact vidth their sales messages. 
That’s why 80 many use the daily newspaper.
Phono 5817
Fresh Ideas In Paint 
Brushes —- Rollers 
Sprayers - -  Wholesale 
Retail
' #
W hat does the average content 
o f the daily newspaper equal?
1, Webster's Collegiate Dictionary?
s. Tbs Calgary, Alberta, telephone 
directory?
2. A fixO-lnch book of 180 poges?
4, One day's mall In the Orangeville, 
Ont., post office?
ONE o r A
The true Canadian ale 
with full-bodied flavour.
C A R L IN G 'S  r e d  c a p
BE RIBB
A N SW IR t A «x9-INCH BOOK OP 180 PAGES. In 
order to put something In the doily newspaper to bring 
everybody Into one market place requires a variety 
of features. Sports pages fo r the sports lovers, recipes 
and household hints for the housewives, different news 
fo r different people. The  newspoper's oblllty to reach 
oil members of the family Is on Important reoson why 
so many advertisers use the doily newspaper,
WISE-ADVERTISE-PHONE 4002
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8  
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Merchandise
Cards Of Thanks
We wish to express our heart­
felt thanks to all our friends for 
their kind expressions of sympa­
thy in our loss of the late Arthur 
Causer.
—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Harris 
and family.
OR TRADE—-Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill. Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new and 
used wire and rope; pipe and fit­
tings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 
250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone MU 1-6357, '  1-tf
Rentals
USED 40 inch electric ranges 
Excellent condition. Prices from 
$59.50 to $189.50, at Curly’s* Ap­
pliances, 474 Main St. 283-9
APARTIUENTS
THOROUGHBRED Rhode Island 
rooster. Cheap. Mrs. Field, O.K 
Falls Hotel. Phone 9-2471.
800 MAIN Street — Front three 
room self contained suite. Fur­
nished. Private, entrance. Gas 
heat. Phone 3375. 294-13
GROUND floor three room suite 
$50 per month. Adults only.' Ap­
ply 976 Eckhardt West. , 297-f ‘
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR HOT!
CAM RUM 
SO MILES AH HOUR
•W
VACANCY — Van Horne Apart­
ments. Two blocks east of Post 
Office. Apply Suite No, 1,
FURNISHED ̂  apartment in the 
Alberta Lodge 464 Ellis Street. 
Phone 5946. ___________ 294-13
400 VAN Home St. furnished 
suites from $40 up. Phone 3731.
299-19
USED bed lounge and chair. 
Blue-grey figured velour. Excel­
lent conditon. Ortly $70 at Guer- 
ard Furniture Co. _______ _
CHESTERFIELD and two chairs. 
Dark green. Comfortable. Fair­
ly good shape. Only $50 at Guer- 
ard’s Furniture Co. Ltd.
CM WKKM OUR CALEHOAR WAS CREME9 
THE CALENDAR REFORM WHICH 
CHANGED NEW VEARS OAV FROM 
MARCH 25 TO JANUARV I  WAS 
WORKED OUT IN 1582 ON THIS TABLE 
-  WHICH STILL STANDS 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE PORES 
ASTRONOMER tH WE VATICAN




FURNISHED light houeskeeping 
rooms. Hot and cold water. Low 
rates. Apply 398 Eckhardt Ave­
nue East. Phone 3740. 300-19
FURNISHED single light house­
keeping room with water in room. 
Phone 3214, 250 Scqtt Ave. 299-22
WARM room in quiet home. Two 
blocks west of Prince Charles 
Hotel; 351 Nanaimo West. Phone
WANTED pedigreed G e r m a n  
pointer dog for stud service early 
January. Contact C. E. Lewing- 
ton, Box 670, Princeton, B.C.
303-2
^ ’^ R R A y t i m - n a
WHO HAP ONLY 
13 MONTHS OP SCH00LIN6 
TAUGHT HIM SELP 
00  LANGUAGES AND PIALECIS
AT w e  RATS _ 
QMS lA tfeuA Q S  














Reducing, Steam and Wax Baths, 
Massage, C o l o n i c  Irrigation. 
Lees’ Massage Centre, 488 Winin- 
peg Street, Phone. 3042. 304-26
HELP WANTED 
MALE AND FEMALE
800 MAIN STREET — Furnished 
light housekeeping room. Gas 
heat. Phone 3375. 294-13
LUCKY BAG* number for the 
month of December is 1522. Hold­
er may *pick up free camera at 
Stocks’ Camera Shop.
COMFORTABLE light housekeep­
ing room. Phone 4110 or call at 
240 Wade Avenue. 296-13
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for gentlemen only. Phone 
4085, 289-9
HOUSES
NEW three bedropm house. Auto­
matic heat and hot water. Wired 
for automatic washer. $80 per 





Wednesday, Jan." 7th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $300 
Door Prize $10 
Penticton Social and Ree. Club
Wanted












GENEVA (Reuters) — Educa- 
I tion is being devalued in many 
countries by the employment of 
large numbers of unqualified 
teachers, says a group of experts 
who met here recently to discuss 
1 educational matters. '
The experts, convened by the 
I governing body of the Interna­
tional Labor Office, said in a re 
port that these countries, facet 
with an enormous demand for 
teachers, seemed to he more con­
cerned w i t h  numbers than qua­
lity.
Unqualified teachers were al­
lowed to work in schools, train­
ing courses for teachers were 
shortened, lower standards for 
admission and for qualification 
were accepted, and, in some 
cases, people were allowed to 
leach without training or qualifi­
cations.
1 ENDANGERS STATUS
‘Such a situation,” the report 
I  added, “if it continues over a 
period of time, constitutes a most 
serious threat to professional 
standards, and hence to the so­
cial status of teachers, and must 
lead to a devaluation of educa- 
1 tion as a whole.” '
Another danger, the experts de- 
i dared, lay in the fact that meas­
ures taken as temporary expedi­
ents might become permanent
|5.OO0 
|4.000




^ £ X P O P T S i
NEW txvo, bedroom N.H.A. home features of the education system 
with automatic gas heatlm d full not only endanger the pro­
basement. Phone 5056. 1-26 education but even re-
--------------- -̂---------------------- -—  suit in a permanent lowering of
lots 1 standards
DESIP aet:e  1 o ' > o 1  1  The experts recognized that the
NHA approved' h o m er bum
owner’s specifications. Phone 3908.
AVAILABLE now, new two-hed- 
roomi home having every modern 
convenience. Phone 3187 days, 9 
to 3:30, 302-303
MODERN one bedroom home. 
Natural gas range and hot wa­
ter tank. Pembroke bath. Phone 
5697. 295-16
TWO bedroom home, automatic 
heat, near shopping. Range in­
cluded, $60. Less for lease. Phone 
5808... ,304-2
ANNUAL A.O.T.S. Burns’ Night 
Supper, Monday, January 26th, 
6:30 p.m., P e n t i c  t  o n United 
Church. Tickets at $2 each may 
Ko frOHl
Knight’s P h a r r i i a c y ,  Prince 





TWO room cabin, half block from 
Post Office'; * Apply 233 Robinson 
Street. -304-2
TWO 1 bedroom house, oil': range 
and heater. Phone Mrs. F. Pal­
mer 2699-or-4024. 1-26
Motels and Hotels
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a dance to be held 
in the Canadian Legion Auditor­
ium on Jan. 3rd, commencing 
ing at , 9 p.m. Admission 50c. 
Music by the Similkameen Valley 
Boys.: Everybody welcome,, . ,
LADIES’ Auxiliary to Branch 40, 
Canadian Legion meeting will he 
held Monday, January 5 at 8 p.m. 
Nominations must be in at this 
meeting. 304-1
ROSES MOTEL 




HELP WANTED • FEMALE
M O D E R N  housekeeping unit, 
automatic gas heat. Low mopth- 
ly rate. Bluebird Motel. 1-26
ELDERLY gentleman w a n t s  
housekeeper - companion. Good 
home. Small salary. Box B303, 
Penticton Herald. 303-4
A Texas Oil Company 
Wants Man Over 45 
For Penticton Area
W E  N E E I5  o goou iu sn  S t  ones 
and we are willing to pay top 
earnings. We prefer someone be­
tween 45 and 65 . . .  who can 
make auto trips fpr about a week 
at a time . . . and can call on 
small town industrial and rural 
property owners.
Wonn $12,000.00
Our top men in other .parts of 
country draw exceptional earn­
ings up to $12,000 in a year. This 
opening in the Penticton area is 
worth just as much to the right 
man. We take care of all deliv­
eries and collections.. Pay earn­
ings in advance. Write a confi­
dential letter to
L. K. SWALLOW, President. 
Southwestern Petroleum Co. 
P.O. Box 789,
Fort Worth 1, Texas.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill” Used Cars and 
Trucks
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St.V Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You
5666 and 5628
6-tfl the public at large as
lems was particularly difficult in 
underdeveloped countries 
But they stressed that those 
countries that had adopted ex­
ceptional measures to meet 
critical situation “ should give the 
closest attention to the need for 
abandoning such measures at the 
earliest possible moment.”
The report advocated a strong 
nationwide policy for recruitaierit 
and recruitment requirements. 
The experts added that teaching 
should be regarded by political 







1932 1940 1945- 1947 1950. 1955 I98(
MORE FOREIGN CONTROL OF MINES BY 1980
The Gordon commission’s report on Canada’s 
mining future contains a glowing prophecy for 
production by 1980 but predicts new jobs v.'ill lag. 
This will be due, the experts’ report says, to 
improved techniques for extracting ores and also 
to the fact that an increased percentage of the 
processing will be done outside Canada. Mineral
prices, the report says, will be lower by 1980 
but should provide one third of Canada’s export 
income. At present it provides one quarter. In 
spite of efforts to retain control of our resources, 
the report predicts the mining industry will be 
66 per cent foreign-owned by 1980.
ment in the intellectual, moralHILLMAN 1950 in fairly good con- , material nroeress of man- dition. Phone 2576. oelana material progress or man1-26 kind.”
Mineral Production 
Shows First Decline
OTTAWA (CP)—The estimated 
value oJE Canadian mineral pro­
duction-showing the first decline 
in 15 years—dropped three per 
cent to $2,122,153,000. in 1958 from 
the record 1957 output of $2,190,- 
322;000, the bureau of statistics 
said today in a  preliminary re-
TRUGKS FOR SALE
1955 CHEVROLET half-ton pick­
up. Good condition. Must be soldi 
immediately. What offers? May| 





C-LAKE TRAILER SALES OTTAWA (CP) — Recession or
To buv rent, sell your ti’ailer. no, pari-mutual betdng at Cana- 
Phone 3673.- ; diah running race tracks reached
287-9|a record $116,299,663 in 1958, it 
was reported today,— $14,426,418 




RESPE(2TABLE widow wishes 
lousekeeping or child care. Re­
ply Box 198, Osoyoos, B.C.
303-7
ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing and In­
surance Plan will help you make 
a better deal. BEFORE you buy 
talk to us. <
F. 0. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
■ 364 Main St. Phone 2750
LADY to do housework by the 
day, 85c per hour. Call Elsie 3214.
303-1
Do you >/ant cash for your Mort' 
gage or Agreement? We have 
Clients who will buy paper at dls 
count. Also mortgage money 
available through private funds 
and company mortgages. A. F. 
GUMMING LTD., 210 Main St.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree 
ments for sale. Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. '  l-t‘
Merchandise
ARTICI,ES FOR BALE
257e REDUCTION on tliesc two 
three-piece berlroom sullos, Your 
choice of light or dark finish 





For Your N.H. A. Home 
See Woodlands First 







101 Lougheed Building 







ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C, • Phone 2837
One liiitrilon  pti Inch IM'<l
Three cuneeniiiive rinye, per tneh I I  on 
BIX coneeoutive dxyii per Inch I  .Db 
WANT AD CASH PATES 
Ore or two d iy i, So per word, pei 
Ineertlon.
Three ooneaoutive d iy i, SHo per word, 
per Ineertlon
Six ooneeciillve dnye, So per word, 
per Ineertlon. (Minimum charx* for 
10 wordei •
] f  not paid wUhtn b deyi an additional 
charsi of 10 pet cent.
BPEIJIAI- NO'I'IUKH
NON-OOMMEnciAL 11,00 per Inch. 
II.Sb each Kit Birthe, Ueathe, ininer' 
ala, Marrmnee, EnaaRemeiiia, lie' 
oeptlon Hmicee and Carda of Thmihe 
lao pel count line for In Memorlam. 
minimum charae II,ao 3S% eetra 
If not paid within ten daya of publh 
cation data. 
conv nsiA D U N fiis 
B p.m. day print to piihlleatlen Uon> 
dayi llirouRh Pridayi.
J3 noon Balurdaye for publication on 
Mmidaya.
B a.m tJnneallntlnna and Oorrentlona. 
Adverltecmenia from uiileidt tha Oily 
of Pnniicitin muii he aBcompanied 
with oaeh to inaure publloatlnn. 
Advertlaumanta ahould be eheelrad on 
the rirei publication day, 
Newepiipera oannoi he reepotiilbia foi 
more than one incorrect Ineertlon 
Namei and Addreeaea of Bnxholdara 
are held onnfideiitial, 
neplira will he held for SO daya.
' Inniude lOe additional If repllaf a rt 
to he iHMIed.
THE PENTICTON HEnAI.D 
OLABBiriED OFFICE HOUIIB 
f;,10 a.m. to B p.m., Monday throuah 
Friday.
•  i.10 to 13 noon Balurdaye
E. A. '3AMPBELL & CO.
aiARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 




INSURED WINDOW CLEANING 
FLOOR MAINTENANCE 





B.C. AND DOMINION LAND 
SURVEYORS AND 
ENGINEERS
659 Main Street Phone 5991 
PHOTOS
purses ' $1,520,
; Dawson Creek,, B. C.—associa­
tions 1 (1), races 21 (17), days 3 
(3), wagered $4,014 ($3,896), pur­
ses $3',045 ($2,595). :
Prince George, B.C.—Associa­
tions ,1 (1), races 15 (14), day.s 
2 (2), wagered $4,246 ($2,926), 
•There were more racing asso- puirses $1,755 ($1,65). 
ciations, more races, more rac- g^ney, B. C. — associations 2 
ihg days and purses paid own- (2), races 102 (105), days 14 (14), 
ers of winning horsesrose by ^yagered $825,956 ($765,205), pur- 
$500,000. However, Alberta and Lgs $53,800 ($54,750). 
Saskatchewan tracks showed de- yernon, B .C .a sso c ia tio n s  
dines. (1), races 21 (11), (Jays 4 (3),
The betting statistics for Uie Wagered $11,406 ($3,448), purses 
year were released by the ag ri-54̂ 975 (950) 
culture department, charged witli 
supervision of pari-mutual bet- 
tog in all provinces except Qut- 
lec province. Statistics for the 
irness-radng year will be com 
Died later. *
ONTARIO MEET TOP.
The Ontario Jockey Club’s 14-
port.
Iron ore, copper, lead, nickel, 
zinc, crude petroleum, coal an(l 
asbestos showed reduced values 
among major minerals. ,
Uranium more than doubled its 
production, moving to $290,228,000 
compared from $136,304 ;000, to 
nudge . aside nickel as Canada's 
top metal.
Through production curbs and 
the protracted strike against the 
International Nickel Compeuiy at 
Sudbury and Port Colborne, Ont., 
Canada’s estimated nickel pro- 
dudion was set at $196,734,000 as 
against $258,977,000 to 1957.
. Thanks to part to a lower 1958 
premiurn on the Canadian, dollar, 
production of gold rose, to. $154,- 
065,000 from ^148,757,000 and out­
put of silver increased to $27,200,- 
000 from $25,183,000.
NON-METALICS DOWN
The value of metals produced
TRAFALGAR, Ont. (CP)-Mrs. 
Jean Lowe, 25, o f  the Toronto 
suburb of North York was killed 
Thursday when her car skidded 
on icy pavement and crashed into 
a tree near this community, mid­
way between Toronto and Hamil-, 
ton.
in 1958 was $1,142,140,000; dovm 
1.5 per cent from the 1957 record 
value of $1,159,579,000. Non-melal- 
ics moved down to $158,132,WO 
from -$169,061,000̂
But structural m a t e r i . a l d ,  
sparked by house building-’.'and 
other construction, moved to a 
record $314,149,000 from“ i95T’» 
value of $296,905,000.
In the energy minerals, coal 
continued to face problems, drop- 
pimg to $78,218,000 from $90,221,- 
000 and crude petroleum — af­
fected by United States quota re­
strictions on imports—dropped to 
an estimated production value of 
$401,027,000 as against $453,594,-
000. V
But natural, gas irose, .to $2S,-
488.000 from $20,96,000 in 31957. 
Ontario maintained its lead as
top producer among the, .prov­
inces with an estimated total 
value of $799,168,000 or 37.7 of liie 
national total, followed, by Qu^ 
be9’s $370,804,000, Alberta’sj,$338 -
790.000 and Saskatchewan’s\$2i3,- 
721,000.
New Machines, Economical 






376 Main Street Phono 4361
CHIROPODIST
J. Harold N. Pozor, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In altendanco every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083
WANTED TO IIUY





P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our pholographer. It is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you wore in the newb. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8" x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
day meeting at Old and New others lament the cost - price 
Woodbine, Toronto, topped the squeeze and threaten to maren 
money-wagered list at $6,579,177 on Ottawa demanding dcl'iclency 
and the oneday meet at Estevan, payments, Jerome Bcchard, says 
Sask., where $1,404 crossed the he can still make money farm- 
board, trailed the betting field. |ing
S  «■■■ Bocimvd. 47, larms about
!1W,06O,458,  ̂ Alberta glna. The farm boasts cvcrj’lhlng
ma^and Sastab I" al«aW“ appllanoos Irom an 
"ui* o r V i n f r a - r e d  lamp to keep now-born
'cniH m MnnU P*88 warm to a television set inOfflcinls sfliu tnflt wiiilo IVlDni nl&nt
toba’s return was ’ partially T 1934 mJ  says lie
sponsible ior the rocoi’d this ycn‘ i L,.fl debts of $90 000 against the 
all other aspects of the industry 
wore, ahead loo, partleularly andl
s S i l c s  by city ll»7  llguros ‘" '" '“’S
braokeied); ' vnw  o u t  ore d e iit
Toroiito—AsHoclntions 10 (10), „„  cettlna caulitocd lo do
"PRINCESS" LINES “mFKl Uh ib lHfc ) :,L
lly MARIAN MARTIN
So\v-('nsy Jumper in ri lovol.v 
pHiicosh iiillioucllo -- llnlloi’y na*
Hured for every figure, Pair it 
Willi its companion blouse, or 
wear II as a dale dress, Tomoi 
row's imltern! Half-sizer,
Printed Pntlorn 92G'2i MIssuh 
Sizes 12, 14, ifi, 18, 20. Size 1 
.lumper lakes 4U yards 39-lric 
fnlirlo; blouse 1’).i yards.
Send FORTY CENTS (40cI In 
coins (slamps cannol ho accopl 
cd) for this pallevn, Please prln 
ilainly HIZIQ, NAME, ADDRESS 
STYLE NUMIIER.
Send your order lo MARIA 
MARTIN, care of Tlic Penticton 
Herald, B.C, Pniiorn DepI,, ad 
dress.
LAJORD, Sask,’ (CP) — While a cost of .6 cents an acre for
fuel: and oil. .
Now he is building a seeding 
attachment} for Uic cultivator, ilo 
believes seed can be broadcast 
successfully in the cultivator fur­
rows and says (ho machine will 
not cut up and bury stubble and 
trash ns a .dlskcr would do.
purses „ ina. r»cUlng cuFart E r ie ,  Ont.,-nHsoolatlons 6 ‘
(5), races 5’28 (41)6),,daya 60 (W), 
wagered $’20,148,840- ($50,915,0581 , Jf? '
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, sloci, brass, copper, load, 
etc, Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Lid., 2.50 Prior St„ Vancouver, 
D.C. Phone MU LC357. MX
DREHSMAKING
WANTED -- Needlework, altera 
tlons and tailoring repairs. Phone 
4808.
RENTALS AVAILABLE 
Publio address syslcms, Indoor 
01 outdoor. ALSO 8 mm and 16 
mm movie projector and screen 
Call at 400 Van Horne Street. 
Phono 3731. 289-9
ELECTRIC c e m e n t  mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rci.t, Pentlc 
ton Engineering, 173 Wostmln 
ster. 1-tf
IT'S WONDERFUL 1 The way 
Classified Ads get results. Phone 
4002 today.
TWO DIE IN CRASH 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. ’(AP) -  A 
navy P-5M flying boat crashed in 
the mnunlnlns Thursday killing 
two mcmliors of its 10-man crew. 
Tlic others imracliuted safely. 
Tlio plane svm on a local fliglit 
from North Island naval air sta­
tion, It crnslicd about 40 miles 
oast of San Diego,
(.1), niccs az8 ™  Bcchurd, whoso French
vvagorod  ̂$26,148,840 ancostorB started lo farm
purses $1'(196,1
\UnnlpiiK~asHoclutlons_ S^iLcsi  ̂ «ROi attrilnitos Ills succohs 
,111, w"**®̂ *̂  $6,769,Ju8,L ihings — the use ol
puiwH $.i.it),2tii), machinery and a minimum n l
EHtcviiu—assoclittlons 1, i,i,,A,i hoio 1
5, days 1, wagorctl $1,404, purses )̂ |g seven
S090- i sociions along wlih his '20-ytar
Frliieo AU'ert^nssoo^ Their only hcip
(1)' one man hired for 1’2 days
IvvHKorori S27il7Ui hnrvcMli
$3,750 i$3,.575). When maclilnory comp,inlcs dl(
HrtHkiiti»(iin--iisMiolati<m supply vvimt lie wanlctl, Mi
liiVnnn'7 turned liivcnlor. His
$690,()04, puiHOS integi invention is a 40-fool cult
,M)0) valor, built in Regina lo his Hiivci-





races 204 to the frozen field and to 14
vvngorcd $4,287,̂  culllvalcd 320 ncrc.'i at
purses $'212,900 ($257,001)), ' - -----------
Ediiioiiton iiHSociallonB 3 (31 
ruccH 217 (210), days 29 C28i. 
wagered $0,911,674 ($7,1.38,466),
purses .$292,200 ($330,400).
MiniirvUlc, A lta .— assoclniloris,
1 tl), races 8 18), days 1 (I),
. .til \ I A iii\ I I IVtlB ll Wl Im» TV Hfl BMIIMitVA*
* «rir(i')(im 'niir’ f**’**' H«owfull this yciu’ 
Mr. iJocliard couldn't wait 1
,ses $66,li00 i$68,100), Isjirlng to try it out, 
Calgiiry his crawler (motor ho dn
I’ncOS J)4 (2J7, days 28 till), ff Ihn fm'/nn fieirt nnd in
TRAGIC SKATING PARTY
WAU.SAU, Wlc, (AP) A car- 
Iraln crash near (his conlrnl Wis­
consin community killed lliree 
children Thursday night and crit 
ically In,lured four pei'sons as 
they drove to an ice skating rtok,
Britain May Hold 
Election Next May
LONDON (Routcrs)~Thc Dally($10,442), ItorsCA Minister
$lj700 ($1,665). - ,A. Macmillan will coll n genera'
Viiucoiivcr-nsHootatl^^ j3,,jtnin nc.vt May.
races 624 (624), days 78 (7b,) • ^
wagered $12,111,956 ($11,885,686). The newspaper nays fill signs 
(lurscs $631,200 ($650,300), point to tlic election being held
Williams LnUe-associallons, 1, May 14 or May 2 8 -''with the 
rates 14, days 3, wagered $2,880,1 odds on tlie earlier date,”
SASK. VALLE UP 
Only Ontario and Saskatchewan 
the two uranium provinces— 
showed over - all increases in 
value of 'm i n e r a  1. production, 
Saskatchewan replacing B.C, to 
fourth spot. -
Production value by province 
(1957 figures. bracketed): . ,
0ntario-$799,168,000 ($748,824,- 
000); Queboc-$370,804,000 ($406,- 
056,000); A l b e r t a  — $38,790- 
--$213,721,00 ($173,461,000); B.C. 
-$157,143,000 (178,931,000); New­
foundland — $68,752,000 ($82,682,- 
000); Nova Scotia — $64,003,000 
($68,059,000): ManUoba—$56,154,- 
000 ($63,464,000): Northwest, Ter­
ritories -  $24,792,000 ($21,401,- 
000); Now Brunswick — $17,051,- 
000 ($23,121,000); Yukon — $11,- 
773,000 ($14,112,000).








PART OF fl REVOLUTION
Norman JnAzen shows pari of Die bumper (omiKo crop raised on 
his farm near Plum Coulee. Man. Ho grow 126 acres of special 
crops during 195.8 -■ new produce which provincial officifils hc- 
llcvo will provide needed aRticulturnl rilvorsificnllon, Other farmers 
in til© dlBtrltt now have started following BUit. (CP Photo). . .
mam
BEHIND THE SCREEN
What Will 1959 
Bring Hollywood
Long-Range Airliners Added 
To Three CPA Routes in 1958
By BOB THOAIAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — What 
wall 1959 bring Holly\vood?
The No. 1 rule with forecasters 
should be: Never look back. But 
I ’m going to defy tradition and 
see how I did with last year’s 
guesses before embarking on next 
year’s.
On the credit side are these: 
Elvis Presley >vill be drafted. 
Top Oscar winners will be Brit­
ish - born (half - right). River 
Kw'ai will be the picture to beat 
in t h e  academy sweepstakes. 
Love will find Lana T u r n  e r 
(yipes!). South Pacific will be top 
money maker. Dramas will b< 
hot in films, westerns on TV, 
Lots of talk on pay-TV but lilUt 
action, v 
Also: Marilyn Monroe will re­
turn to Hollyivood for a film
SRLLY'S SALLIES
*Tt’« our new car and my 
darling’s so frustrated^ He 
can’t  find anything' to fix—• 
YET.’*
Jayne Mansfield w i l l  marry 
MickeV Hargitay. Brigitte Bardot 
will become the movies’ sex 
queen.
My main strikeout: That Lau­
ren Bacall would marry Frank 
Sinatra. Well, it was close.
Okay, then, what about 1959? 
Let’s be a little more fearless 
this year and try some toughei 
picks. Such as:
Frank Sinatra will not get mar^ 
ried.
One major studio w ll go out 
of business.
Ben-Hur will be the top money 
picture. Diary of Anne Frank the 
most honored picture.
Brigitte Bardot’s vogue iwill 
fade.
Liz Taylor and Eddie Fisher 
will wed, to no one’s surprise.
Ingrid. Bergman will make a 
trlumphtmt return to Hellyavood.
Bing Crosby will become a 
papa again.
’The westerns will continue to 
ride roughshod over the TV com 
petition.
The 'TV comedians will go back 
on the shelf.
Debbie Reynolds’ career will 
boom.
Some of the veteran film heroes 
who have been getting top. prices 
will find their salaries cut.
There will be fewer pictures 
made.
More films w i l l  be made 
abroad.
Still no action on pay-TV.
Bob Hope won’t be home for 
Christmas.
Okay, so I cheated on that last 
one. I ’ve got to be right some 
of the time.
VANCOUVER — Introduction of 
Bristol Britannia jet-prop airlines 
on three major international 
routes linking Canada with Eur­
ope, the Orient, and Hawaii, high­
lighted 1958 for Canadian Pacific 
Airlines Ltd.
The remarkable flight charac­
teristics expressed in these long- 
range airliners have enabled the 
Canadiancairier to offer super­
ior service on all three routes.
For example, the Britannias 
have put Canada into the lead on 
the airways linking the Orient 
and North ‘ America, just ten 
years after CPA commenced its 
North Pacific service. Now, the 
air line offers the fastest non-stop 
service between Japan and Can
ada.
So far these 100-passenger, 400- 
mile-an-hour jet-props have brok­
en all existing records for com­
mercial airlines on all CPA routes 
where they are in service. On the 
return inaugural flight from Tok­
yo to Vancouver, for example, the 
Britannia covered the 4,752 miies 
non-stop in 11 hours and 44 min­
utes.
To set the stage for the intro­
duction of jet-prop-service, CPA 
last spring took delivery of six 
model 314 Britannias, and com­
menced to implement its plan to 
become one of the first air car­
riers in the world to operate the 
jet-props. on all its international 
routes.
a
"I'lllW BE CAREFUL* 
THE COFFEE IS 
[TERRIBLY HOT^
' R i wEMEMBER Y  BE CAREFUL 
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1 YOU TE LL  I 
IT  WAS 
HOT?
^  >  I W i'
CKOK
PRIDAV -  P.M.
BtOO Newa, Glngerbrand 
House
8:15 Road Show 
6:30 News 
6:35 Road Show 
S:0S News, Dinner Club 
6:30 Sports. Bob ft Ray. 
Dinner Club
1:00 Cavalcade or Sports 
8:00 News ' .
.8:15 Conquest, of Time 
8:30 Assignment 
■ 8:00 Back to the Bible 
- .H o u r .’-.. .;
8:30 H eadquarters., Man 
10:00 News, Sport 
'S w ap  and Shop 
10:30 Hockey 
11:00 News, Frenchtes 
F la tte r P arty
12:00 News ft Sign Off
S.ATCRUAV — A.M.
0-8 n.m . Shannon Show . . 
1:40 (5 m in.) Boh ft Ray 
Shannon Show 
9:00 News, Coffee T im s ' 
0':25 News, Coffee Time 
10:30 W estern Hit Parade 
10:55 News 
11:00 Bulletin Board,
Merry Oo Round 
11:30 llnek to the Bible 
Hour
12:00 News, I.nncheon 
D ate, Sport
1:00 F arm  Fornm , Lunch 
Date
l:3 0 'S w n p  ft Shop, 
Orovllle Calling 
2:00 Music for Von
3:00 News 
3:15 Opys ft Gals 
5:00 News, Gingerbread 
House
6:15 Road Show 
8:30 Road Show, News 
6:00 News, Dinner Club 




1 :30 Country CInb 
8:00 News, Personality 
Parade 
8 :0 0 'Hockey 
10:00 News, Sport,
Swap ft Shop 
10:30 Dream tlm e, News 
11:00 Frenchtes P la tte r 
Party




P O R ?
' eive HIM HlS 0KP6R9/ \1 /  NEVER MiNP 
MONA! HB IMU. CMtUT \  /filVIWSME AI4V 
THEM OUT NOW' IPHfi V ORDERS.'IM 
P0eSNT..«tLLJUSTĤ V6 j NOT CARRYING 
TO PKSHT OFF A CHIU- r r i i  THEM  





By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
CHANNEL 13 
FRIDAY, JA N . 2 !
3:15 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Hiram Holiday 
4:00 Open House 
4:30-'P.M. P arty  
5:00 Howdy Duody 
5:30 Mighty Mouse 
6:00 Plouffe Fam ily 
6:30 CHBO News, W eath­
er and Sports 
6:65 Weekend Road 
Report
1:00 Official Detective 
1:30 .Music M akers '59 
8:00 Here’s Duffy 
8:30 How to M arry a  
Millionaire 
9:00 P a tti Page 
9:30 Country Hoedown 
10:00 Inland. T heatre  . .
(The W eaker Sex) 
12:15 CBC TV News
SATURDAY, JAN. 3 
4:00 Six Gun T heatre 
6:00 Zorro
5:30 Rin Tin Tin 
6:00 Gaelic College 
6:30 M r. F ix -It 
6:45 P a tti P a g e ’
1 :00 Explorations 
7 :3fl Saturday D ate 
8:00 Perry  Como 
9:00 Sea Hunt 
9:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford 
10:00 Plnybill 
10:30 Naked City 
11:00 Prem ier Perform ance
F  SrffAJ& f/r ANBAD, AfA/?SVAL. YOU VOO^
^ ' DEPUry CM WAIT iN YOUR WPU.E WP60
P O P  T P S  AtASkteO
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4 K J  
4 Q10*
Thebldding:
Bouth West North East
1 4  Pass 3.4> Pass
4NT Pass 54 Pass
< 4  Dble.
Opening lead—ten of hearts.
In a great many hands declarer 
does not know exactly, the line of 
play that will succeed. The best 
he can do is feel his way as the 
■play proceeds.
Sometimes clues appear suf­
ficiently eariy in the play to guide 
declarer to the method that is 
most likely to succeed.
In the hand shown here. South 
. managed to make the slam con­
tract as a result of a powerful 
. clue obtained during the bidding.
West should not have doubled.
, It was a dreadful bid. Aside from 
the fact that he coul’d not pos- 
sibly point to two sure defensive 
‘ tricks, there was the danger that 
he could not get even one—since
both his kings had been placed in 
jeopardy by North’is five spade 
bid which showed three aces!
But besides this there, was the 
additional danger that the double 
might give the show away by 
alerting declarer where the "ad­
verse strength resided, and so 
permit South to take advantage 
of the knowledge thus obtained.
And so-it was. It became ob­
vious as soon as dummy appeared 
that West had to have the king 
of spades for his double. .Declarer 
won the heart lead with tlie king 
and did not feven bother to go to 
dummy to take a spade finesse.
He cashed the ace of spades, 
overtook the queen of hearts with 
the ace, and discarded a club on 
the jack of hearts. He then handed 
West his trump trick, and it was 
curtains "for West.
A heart return would give 
South a hiff-discard,thus avoid­
ing a club loser. A diamond re­
turn would be equally fatal, since 
it would give declarer an extra 
diamond trick. And a low club re­
turn by West would permit South 
to duck in dummy and score an 
extra club trick.
Without the double, declarer 
might well Iiave chosen to rely 
on both the spade and diamond 
finesses.
• In effect, West tried to gain 
an extra 100 points by doubling. 
Instead he lost not only the 100 
points he might have scored by 
passing, but also the 1,660 points 
North-South tallied.
CHANNEL 8 
Monday tu rn  Friday 
9:20 KREM C artoon!
9:30 Romper Room 
10:00 TV Hour of S ta r t  
11:00 Mnslcal Bingo 
11:30 Peter Lind H ayei 
Show- ■
12 :U0. Noon News 
12:03 Cap’n Cy’s C ar­
toons
12 ::iU M athers Day '
1:00 LIberace 
1 :30 S ta r Perform ance 
2:00 Yonr Day tn Court 
2:30 KBEM’s - K am era 
3:00 Beat the Clock 
3:30 Who Do You T rust
4:00 American B andstand! 
4:30 Popeye 1
6:30 Mickey Monse Club
FRID A Y , JAN. 2 
6:00 Joe Paloaka 
6:30 Newabeat 
1:00 T his Is Alice 
1:30 RIn Tin Tin 
8:00 W alt Disney 
Presents
9:00 Man with a  C am era 
9:30 17 Snnset Strip 
10 3 M g h ih -a t 
10:45 John  ̂Daly 
11 :0l) Channel 2 ' T hM tre
SATURDAY, JA N . 3 
11:00 Uncle <.!:i’s< Show
Tomorrow; The technique of dummy play.
CHANNEL 4 
FRIDAY, JAN. 2 
8:45 Good H om ing 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Flay Your Hunch 
10:0U A rthur .Godfrey 
10:30 Top - Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow
11 -.48 Guiding Light 
12:00 Topic 
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Jim my - Dean Show 
1:30 Honseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 






8:30 U Toons 
0(00 Dough Re Ml 
0:30 T reasure Hunt 
10:00 Price Is R ight 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tnc Dough 
11:30 I t  Could Be You 
■12:00 T ru th  Or 
Consequences 
12:30 Haggis B n ^ s  
1:00 Today Is Ours 
I ;30 From  These Roots 
2 :00 Queen for a  Day 
2:30 Connly F a ir 
3:00 Klatlnes on Sis.
3:15 Secret Storm  
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 M atinee T heatre 
4:30 Thrill T heatre 
6:45 Cleaning . T ips ' 
6:00 The News 
6:10 G reater Spokane 
6:15 Doug Edwards- 
6:30 Hit Paradt- 
1:00 Trackdown 
1:30 Jack ie  G leason.^.... 
8:00 Phil Slivers 
8:30 Treasurq^
9:00 The Linenp 
0:30 MceKnsIes R aiders 
10:00 Badge 114 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:40 Post Time 
10:45 L ate  Show
12:00 Saturday  Showcase 
.1:30 Federal Men 
2:00 W estern T heatre 
3:00 Flay of the Week 
4:30 Cap’n C y 's’ Cartoons 




1 :00 Command 
Perform ance 
*1:30 Dick C lark 
■ 8:00 Man W ithout a  Gnn 
8:30 Jnbllee USA 
9 :00 Lawrence Welk 
10:00 S ta r Perform ance 
10:30 How to M arry a  
Millionaire
11:00 Channel 2 T heatre
SATURDAY, JAN. 3 
11:30 C aptain K angaroo 
12:00 Heckle ft Jeckle 
12:30 W estern Roundup 
1:30 Ice Hockey 
4:00 San ta  A nita Races 
4:30 The Lone B anger 
6:00 Farm er A lfalfa t 
5:30 Mighty ’ Monse 
6:00 Annie Oakley 
6:30 S tarllte  Stairw ay 
.-.1:00 Michaels - In r  Africa 
1:30 W anted: Dead Or 
Alive
8:00 Gale Storm 
8:30 Have Gnn Will 
Travel
9:00 Onnsmoke ^
9:30 P e r ry . Alnson .
10:30 The L ate  Show
GAW'RSH... AMXIN' 
CEMEMT SURE IS 
WOK<:
Wi4V VO K T  VOU SET 
YOURSELF A CEMENT 
--------- ^ M I X E K ?








t  AIN'T IN A
Uisinbutsd by King Fntursc Synili(ii(4
'' Vi/ ,̂
i ,  - -rP js
4:45 Our Gang M, W. F 
4:45 C liff Carl Tu, T hur 
6;Q0 Five O’Oldck Movie 
FRID AY, JAN. 2 
6:30 'Front Page - 
6:45 NBC News 
1:00 Cavalcade of Sports 
1 :45 Decorating Ideas 
8:00 Ellery Queen '
0:00 M Squad 
'L I I't’l'" Thio Man 
10:00 U.S, M arshal 
10:40 Lute Movie
"B orn  to  Dance’* 
SATURDAY, JA N . 3 
8:45 i.K . Farm  Sum m ary 
0:00 B uff .’N Ready 
9:30 Fury 
10:00 Sky King
10:30 I  I.ed Three Lives 
11:00 Howdy Doody 
11:30 Adventuring In the 
Hand A rts 
12:00 Senior Bowl 
Football
2 ;00 W estern T heatre 
4 :30 Detective Diary 
5:00 Don Red B arry  
0:00 Casey Jones 
0:30 Buckskin 
1:00’ Death Valley Days 
1:30 People Are Fanny 
8:00 Perry Como 
0:00 Steve Canyon 
9:30 Cim arron City 
10:30 DA’S Man 
11:00 Late Movie 
"C ry  Havoc’’
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 






13. Run away 
'/ and marry 
X4. Dancers’ 
cymbals 







—  (Asia) 
21. An age 








36. Those who 
inherit














3. Storage 22. Injudici-
crib ’ ously








9. Networks 27. Ob­
tained
15. Timely 28. Roman '33. .Stead
17. Ripped magistrates 34. Algerian
18. Man's 29. Sand dunes seaport
name (G. B.) 37. Warp-yam




IT'5 NICE OF'VOtl 
TO HELP ME PICK OUT. 
A SIFT FOR PONALOA
THINK HE'D LIKE 
THE PEN S E T?  
SOME srATlONERV?
<s NOPE)
WE'O B E T T E R  TE LLT^  








THOSE ODORS ARE ALL 
COMIN’ FROM TH* NEW , 
BRIDE’S HOUSE,GRANDMA!
T wish you’d fix that toasterl”









By M. McIn t y r e  hood  
Special to The Herald
FIRMS DEVELOP BAHAMAS REAL ESTATE
An all-Canadian, $12,000,000 residential-resort de­
velopment is shaping up on New/Providence is­
land in the Bahamas. The project, sponsored by 
industrialist E. P. Taylor, has its headquarters 
at this modest building on the site where plans 
are formulated for making a suburban-type sub­
division of 4,000 acres. After two years of pro-
gress, 700 acres have been settled wlh acre-lots 
selling for $20,000 to $40,000. Construction, design­
ing and engineering are all done by Canadian 
firms. The Bahamas have no income tax and are 
the refuge for many wealthy individuals who 
have fled their homeland to escape heavy taxes
Fascinating Plans for 
Sub-Arctic Townsite
By DON ATTFIELD
Canadian Press Stall Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — One of the 
fascinating plans being considered 
for the development of Frobisher 
Bay gives the sub-Arctic town- 
site the appearance of a giant 
cogged wheel.
Within the “rim” is a com­
munity of s t o r e s ,  schools, 
churchetf and offices, all under 
a giant circular roof. Around this 
are the ‘cogs,” 36 cylindricai- 
like apartment buildings each 
reaching 12 storeys above tlie 
permafrost of Baffin Island.
Sketches by a federal works 
department artist look like futur­
istic science fiction.
But the northern affairs de­
partment’s Arctic chief, R. A. J. 
Phillips, says that while this and 
other structural proposals may 
appear somewhat weird,.they are 
designed with the peculiar prob 
lems of Arctic construction and 
living in mind and as much ai'e 
ingeniously practical.
BUSY COMMUNITY
The “wheel” design is but-one 
of several ideas that have been 
sketched during three years of 
planning an entirely new town- 
site for the bustling community 
180 miles outh of the Arctic 
Circle, which is to be the hub
of eastern Arctic development.
Interconnected housing was an­
other suggestion. Most recently 
worked on were designs for a 
conventional Canadian towm pro­
tected from the severe northern 
climate under a giant plastic 
dome.
But all these are only “en­
lightened doodlings,” a works de­
partment spokesman emphasized 
The whole project is being tos­
sed. into the lap of a private firm 
of architectural consultants. They 
will be given a free hand to sift 
out the best ideas and come up 
with a comprehensive plan.
Mr. Phillips said in an inter­
view that work on the new Fro­
bisher will not start before 1960. 
Expansion now in progress at 
Frobisher’s international airport 
had to be finished first. The-air­
port is the main reason for Fro­
bisher’s existence, although Es 
kimo craftwork there is a $500,000 
business.
COSTLY SCHEME 
The new town could cost as 
much as $250,000,000 on the basis 
of a population of 2,600 to be 
provided for, works department 
sources say. Construction in the 
North costs three or four times 
what it does in southern Canada. 
The works d e p a r t m e n t
originally was told to plan for 
a population of 4,500. But tlie 
northern a f f a i r s  department, 
which will foot the bill, recently 
revised this downwards. The 
wheel design was drawn for 4,500 
persons and it would have to be 
modified accordingly.
The present Frobisher is popu­
lated by 600 Eskimos and- about 
as many whites, depending on Ihe 
season. It is a bleak spread of 
shack-like buildings under Apex 
Hill, three miles from the airport 
The new townsite will be nearer 
the airport.
The wheel-city was designed- 
as were other forms of construe 
tion considered—to meet prob­
lems in a snowy, treeless ex­
panse where temperatures of 40 
below zero are not uncommon.
The circular construction is 
supposed to reduce psychological 
dangers of loneliness and isola­
tion.. Even the apartment towers 
are round and silo-like.
LONDON—The coming by-elec­
tion for the House of Commons 
in Harrow East is looming up as 
the most crucial which has been 
held in Britain since the 1955 
general election. It is a seat 
which neither the Conservatives 
nor the Socialists, at the present 
juncture in political affairs, can 
afford to lose, because it will be 
fought out fairly and squarely on 
the -national issues which would 
be paramount in an early general 
election.
A public opinion poll, taken in 
the constituency, gives the Con­
servatives a five per cent edge 
in a straight fight with the So­
cialists. This would, if it turned 
out to be accurate, give the Con­
servatives about the same ma­
jority as they had in 1955, when 
they won the seat by 3,622 votes.
THIRD CANDIDATE
But it is not, apparently, going 
to be a straight fight. Sir Alan 
Herbert, who was for 15 years 
an Independent M.P. for Oxford 
University prior to the abolition 
of university seats in 1950, has 
announced he is going to stand 
as an independent candidate. He 
has found the 10 electors in Har­
row East required to sign his 
nomination papers. Basically, Sir 
Alan is a Conservative, but has
not the backing of the party ' in 
this by-election. The Conserva­
tives have yet to name their 
man. Sir Alan takes the view 
that if the Conservatives now en­
ter a candidate, since he is al­
ready in the field they, and not 
he, will be splitting the govern­
ment vote.
With an independent candidate 
of Sir Alan Herbert’s calibre in 
the field, tlie public opinion poll 
finds the Conservatives and So­
cialists about .breaking evp . In 
that event, whoever wins is like­
ly to have only a small margin
The nature of the riding is an
Important factor in.this election. 
Harrow East is a typical subur­
ban constituency on the outskirts 
of London. Its residents are main­
ly white-collar workers who com­
mute daily to London. It has no 
large industrial area. Since the 
1955 election, there has been a 
great influx of new ersidents, 
most of them in the middle class 
bracket who have built or bought 
substantial new homes. In the
village of Stanmore in which I 
live, scores of this type of new 
home have been built in the last 
three years. If might well be 
taken for granted that the people 
Who have moved in to occupy 
these homes are not members of 
the Socialist party.
Canaries and other housfehold 
birds are more susceptible than 
humans to cold draughts.
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LONDON (CP) — For the 33i;d 
time in six years grocer Philip 
Wyndham found his plate-glass 
window smashed. He has also 
been robbed 28 times and lost 
goods vvbrth £2,800 from his shop 
in the Netting Hill district, scene 




Across Town or Country




By DAVID ROWNTREE 
, Canadian Press Staff Writer
T h e  dawn of a new era for 
France was one of 1958’s biggest 
news stories. Elsewhere a new 
pope was elected, the Western 
world pulled through a tough 
business recession and the cold 
{var with the Communist bloc 
boiled on.
The year also revived memor­
ies of 1956—troop movements in 
the Middle East ap î the execu­
tion of brave men in Hungary 
who had defied Russia.
April 16 marked the date that 
the French drama began. Felix 
Gaillard resigned as premier and 
frustrations built up in the years 
since the war were suddenly re­
leased. Army officers and dis­
gruntled colonials defied the gov­
ernment in P a r  i s and seized 
power in Algeria May 13.
WIDE POWERS ,
In past French political crises, 
Charles de Gaulle was often men­
tioned as the man who could sot 
things straight. In 1946 he had 
resigned as premier, disgusted 
with political Intrigue, and all but 
retired from public view.
This time, with the Algiers rev­
olutionaries unchecked and Cor­
sica, the island homo of Napol­
eon, also in rebellion, the gen­
eral let it bo known ho would 
come back as premier If the 
d e p u t i e s  in the National As­
sembly wanted him.
They did, Do G a u l l e  was 
granted almost dlclntorlnl powers 
as the country's '26lh post - war 
premier, Ho ended the Fourth Re 
public, created the fifth and seven 
months l a t e r  an election gave 
him an a s s o m h 1 y heavily 
weighted in his favor.
But a solution had still to be 
found to the five-year war for in 
dependence by Moslem Algori- 
Ians, the core of France's mal 
ady,
The world's political leaders 
also sought to find solutions to 
other trouble spots,
OFFHIIORE IHLANDS
Shooting flared again between 
the Nationalist and Communist 
Chinese over the control of the 
Quemoy and Matsu Islands near 
the mainland const, On Cyprus, 
Britain seemed further away than 
ever from a future plan for the
Greek and Turkish Clypriot peo­
ples.
Nationalism continued to be a 
potent force. Gamel Abdel Nas­
ser merged Egypt and Syria into 
the United Arab Republic Feb. 1. 
The Arabian kingdom of Yemen 
j o i n e d  the following month. 
Ghana and Guinea, former West 
African colonies of Britain and 
France, announced plans for a 
union.
In Iraq, the monarchy was 
overthrown In a bloody revolt 
a n d  Brig. Karim K a s s e m 
emerged as premier of the new 
republic and an important' Arab 
leader.
That uprising set alarm bells 
ringing in Washlngtoh and Lon­
don when It at first appeared that 
Kassem might be a stooge of 
Nasser's. The United States flew 
marines into neighboring Leb- 
ifinon w h e r e  the government 
claimed the country was being in­
filtrated by the U.A.R. Britain 
sent soldiers to Jordan w' ’oh also 
appeared ripe for revolt. The 
panic subsided but the danger of 
strife in the area was still acute.
The K r e m l i n  didn't want 
critics. At home, Boris Pasternak 
was humiliated for writing Doctor 
Zhivago, a novel that won the 
'lobel Prize for literature. Doctor 
Zhivago questioned the rightness 
of the Individual submitting to 
the state but In the end Its author 
was forced to do just that and re­
fuse the honor.
In Canada, a political mark 
was set March 31 when the Pro- 
groBSlvo Conservative party took 
over the government with the 
greatest parliamentary majority 
in Conndlnn history,
The recession also helped the 
Domoernts take control of the 
U..S. congress, including the Beats 
for Alaska which became the 48lh 
state of the union June 30,
CLOSE COMMUNITY 
Each apartment unit feeds into 
a common central hallway, with 
dwellers, descending by elevators 
to exits which lead into the com­
mon central community area 
where they can eat at a restaur­
ant, visit a doctor or pick up the 
family mail.
The people’s minds are thereby 
oriented inwards, to where there 
are other people, and they tend 
to forget the cold emptiness that 
surrounds them.
A major problem not yet decid­
ed is source of heat and power. A 
compact atomic power plant is 
proposed for the wheel-city, but 
technical problems and cost would 
be formidable.
GETTYSBURG, Pa. (AP)— 
President Eisenhower \vill de 
iver his annual State of thoj 
Union message in person to Con-j 
gress Jan. 9.
This was announced today by 
presidential aides.
The new Congres's convenes 
Jan. 7.
Press Secretary James C. Hag- 
erty said the address, to be car­
ried on major radio and tele­
vision networks, will not only re­
view the administration’s ’ pro­
grams but also will survey “the 




ROME (AP) -  Italy’s boUlost 
Borcerors, abandoning caution, 
enmo out of their annual crystal- 
gazing trances today and foie 
cast for 195!)!
Labor troubles fur Britain, an 
attempt a g a i n s t  the life of 
Charles do Gaulle (ho will es­
cape), and n reunited Germany,
There will be no world war, hut 
a lot of r>eriplicrnl eonlllcis. In 
general, the new year will mnkt 





State of Union 
Message Jan. 9
gets bigger payloads where 
they mean BIGGER PROFITS
•Jeep’ 4-Wheel drive needs no roads, travels through mud, snow, 
sand, water to get profit-making payloads right where they’re wanted. 
And 'Jeep* carries a really tig payload—from to 1J4 tons—on a
short wheel base that lets you operate in tight corners. 3-point power 
take-off and over 50 pieces of equipment help 'Jeep' make money for 
you 365 days a year. See the whole family of 'Jeep' 4-wheel drive 
vehicles at your dealer’s now.
’JEEP' DISTRIBUTORS AND DEALERS OFFER COAST TO COAST SALES, PARTS AND SERVtCt
ACH/5JW
: ; .  ona of the growing 
KAISER indu$lrle$
W iL L Y S
OP CANADA LIMITED, WINDSOR, ONT.
KW.A433A
Jeffery’s Aufo & Truck Sales
198 Winnipeg Avenue Penticton, B.C.
Alington Insurance 
Agency





N o W e e . A  D r a m a t i c
NEW BOTTLE
A  D i s t i n c t i v e
NEW LABEL
For many years 
one of Canada’s favourite 
brands of Rye Whisky, 
Seagram’s Kings Plate . 
in its new pockage, is 




C A N A D I A N  R Y E  W H I S K Y
t.‘/\NAUIAN 
RYE W mwiSY
8)41 U4« M'l MVtM* V
' t'ANAKA > W''''' ' '
r i4 6 ,E II I i  St.
Thl» odvertiiement it not published or displayed by the
liquor Coniroi Ooord or by Iho Governmont of Britiih Columbia.










ANSW ERrTHE DAILY NEWSPAPER^ la  'a
study of teens made by Eugene Gilbert & Co., the daily 
newspaper was shown to be a big influence on their living 
and spending habits. When asked which medium they ' 
considered the most practical, 54% said it w ^  the daily) 
newspaj^r, while only 17% named TV. iTd advertirer^ 
who want to get their share, of the $9 billion teen marke 
we, saj^/'TeU jt_to, tto_teenis. in _the daily newspaper
What is the most 
powerful advertising force
in existence?
TE LE V IS IO N ?
RADIO?




G l SIB t
ANSWERt THE DAILY NEWSPAPER, Nearly everyone 
reads a newspaper every day-so it follows that prac­
tically any product sold will bo sold to a newspaper 
reader. Hence the newspaper is basic and the effective 
use of its advertising columns constitutes the most pow- 
' orful and profitable advertising force in existence. And 
that’s why so many advertisers use It day after day. 
Newspapers are the answer to your advertising needs.
